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ASSTRACT

In this thesis the interact.ion of music and poetry in drama

\,,ras to be investigated with a view to recognizing a tradition in the

aesthetic of speech in the theatre. It was decided to concentrate

on Lwo typical and helpful plays of two great dramatic artists,

namely; Twelfth Nieht by l,Íilliam Shakespeare and At The Hawk's tr{elI

by lll. B. Yeats. The findings for Shakespeare T¡rere tentative. How-

ever, íË was found that Yeats had revived a tradit.íon by rdriting

plays ín which poetry and music r^rere inter-dependent.
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CHAPTER I

THE RENAISSÆ{CE TDEAI IN POETRY AND MUSIC

I welcome you thaL have the mastery
Of the two kinds oi Musíc: the one kind
Being like a r.{oman, the other like a man.
Both you that understand stringed instruments,
And how to mingle words and not.es together
So arLfully that all the Artrs but Speech
Delighted with its o\,rn music; and you that carry
The twisted horn, and undersËand the notes
That lacking words escape Timers charÍot;
For the high angels that drive the horse of Time --
The golden one by day, by night the silver --
Are not more welcome to one_ Ehat loves the r¿orld
For some fair womants sake.t

Music to hear, \ühy hear'st thou music sadly?
Sweets with sweets \,/ar not, joy delights in joy.
tr{hy lovest thou that which thou receivest not gladly;
Or else receivest with pleasure thine annoy?
ïf the true concord of well-tuned sounds,
By unions married, do offend thine ear,
They do but sr¿eetly chide thee, who confounds
ïn singleness the parts that thou shouldst bear.
Mark how one string, sweet husband to another,
Strikes each in each by mutual ordering,
Resembling sire and child and happy nother
ülho all in one, one pleasing note do sing:
Ìühose speechless song, being many, seeming one,
Sings this to thee: ttthou single wilt prove none."Z

In these quotations, which are controlled by the essential

comparison betr¡een music and human 1ife, music ís the metaphor for

'I

'I{. B. Yeats, rf The Kingr s Thresholdrr, from The
of ll. B. Yeats (London: Macmillan and Company Ltd.,

2l¡. Shrk"speare, The Complete trrlorks of Shakespeare, Sonnet VIII,
Hardin Craig, ed. (New York: Scott, Foresman and Co., 196I), p.473"
All future references Lo plays are from this edition"

1963), p.
Collected Tt'l ^.- ^¡jæ.

L07.
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unity. H.owever, a somewhat different attitude toward the use of music

can be dÍscerned in each selection. On the one hand, music is an in-

separable part. of the toEalÍty of a poetrs aest.het.ic; on the other hand,

music is a separaLe, though indispensable, part of life woven into the

fabric of Lhe great design and used by the poet to enhance his dramatic

For Yeats, there are tr^7o kinds of music. One kind is the music

that is inseparable from the music of speech where words and voice and

instruments are all mingled so artfully that one cannot te1l them apart,

and "a11 the ArtL but Speech Delighted with its own musicrt. This kind

of music is to be understood in eonjunction with words. The other kínd

of music is the ttEwisted horn't - ínsËrumental musie Ehat is t.o be under-

stood by itself, These musícal sounds, Iacking words, will communicate

dírectly with the feelings, Such music can be used alone to arouse

emotion, or along with the music of speech, to unify Lhought and feeling.

These two kinds of musíc are like man and l,üoman -- one complements the

other. Tf. the union is good, the resulting concord of mingled words and

no¡es will reflect a unity of expression that will appeal to the emotions

and to the intellect.

In order to fully apprecíate Yeatsr dramatíc art r¡7e must under-

stand hís ideas about Ëhe relalíons between words and music" MusÍc,

whether created by an ínstrument or by Ëhe human voice, is a more subtle

expression than vords of the emotions' I{hen Lhis music colors and re-

inforces the spoken \{ords, the appeal

tual, and this unity in the art gives

emotional as well as inÈellec-

a uníty of experíence whích

rÞ



delighËs the whole man. The very subtlety of this kind of arË lifts

us ouË of the conmon-ness of t,he intellectual theatre and we can Dar-

take in an imaginative, universalized experíence. Yeats is not a poet.

who writes ouË of his ínËellectual beliefs, for trthaL is all wrong".3

H,is poetry arises from intense feeling, IË was his hope t,o create

plays for an "uncorrupEed and imaginative audience, trained to listen

by its passion for oratoryrr, plays which rnrould aim at expressing'rLhe

deeper thoughËs and emot j-ons".4 This kínd of theatre ï¡7as what he

imagined t.he Renaissance theatre of Shakespeare I s time to have been.

trrlords, of course, \¡Iere always of paramount. importance for

Yeats, but he, unlike Ëhe young Caurbridge poets and unlike Shaw, did

not desire an intellectual realism. Rather, Tdords r¿ere the beautiful

guides to emotional meaning, but they could, when combined wíth the

other arLs, create intense passion.

Yeats stated his thesis near the end of hís life:

All arts are an expression of desire ... excitíng desirable
life, exalting desírable death. ... all arLs must be united agaín,
painting and literature, poetr¡ and music" Bless synthesis; damn

trnltristler and his five orclock.'

This unity of experience in art was a continuing interest lriËh Yeats,

but Ëhe resulLs of this interest were subject to change throughout the

3Jo"eph Hone, lI. B. Yeats; 1865-1939 (London: lufacmillan and

company Ltd,, L962), p" 455, citing I,'I. B. Yeats in his leLter to lvlrs.
Llewelyn Davies.

t,+Joseph }lone, op. ciL., p. 158, citing a formal leLter círcu-
lated by the lrish Líterary Theatre'

q)Joseph llone, s!. s4., p. 458, cíting l¡tr' B' YeaËsr proposed
B.B.C. broadcasË.



three major periods of his 
""-r""r,6 It is during the middle perÍod,

when Yeats T/rrote the Dance Plays, that. \,re observe his mosË determined

effort to:

(bríng) the stage baek again to that beauty of appropriare
sirnplicity ín the presentation of a play which liberat.es Ëhe
attention of an audience for the words of a writer and the move-
ments of an actor,'

The ideal of theat.re \.ías to be achieved by Yeatsr method of having

spoken verse reinforced with instrumental music, and also by the spare,

artificial movements of the actors in a stvle of theat.re that. r¡as in-

fluenced by the Japanese Nóh plays.

The four Dance Plays, Lr^ro of whích have music r,rritten by

musician fríends of Yeats, did not realize aLl thaL Yeats hoped they

would. The fírst p1ay, At the llawkrs .!þ-LL, performed in April 19168

ín Lady Cunardts drawing room for fifty inviEed poeEry-loving friends,

'r^ras a great success. The second performance, for Queen Alexandra,

agaín featuring the Japanese dancer, Mr. Itow, as the hawk, and Edmund

Dulae, Lhe composer, as one of the musicians, r4ras a fiasco.9 Yeats

despaired of finding an audience for his new art, for, as he says:

Company
event to

6_"Joseph Ilone, g!,. g!f., p" 465.
'7

'Ibid. , p. L92,

R,"l^I. B, Yeats, Plavs and Controversies
Ltd., L923), p" 4L9 " Joseph H.one, gg"
have taken place in March"

o
'Joseph Hone, gg" cit., p" 297.

(Londonl MacmÍllan and

9ito, rePorEs this
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I knew that I \,ras creating something which could only fully
succeed in a civil|zaEion very unlíke ours" I think they should
be writËen for some country r,trhere all classes share ín a half-
rnythological, half-philosophical folk-belief r¿hich the writer and
his audience lift into a new subtlety. All my life I have longed
for such a country, and always found it quite impossíble to write
r.¿iËhout having as much belief in iLs real existence as a child has
in that of the wooden birds, beasts, and persons of his toy Noahls
ark. I have now found all the mythology ànd philosophy I need.lO

As far as the theatre \¡zas concerned, Yeats finally gave up Lhe fight

for geËLíng poetry spoken t.o music in any intelligible manner. trrÏhen

The Kíng o;|Lhe Great Clock Tower was produced, Yeats remarked Lhat

the fable, the dance, and Lhe dialogue could be easily underst.ood by

the audience from the performance " Íf. the audíence wíshed t.o fínd the

liLLIe tunes within the r¿ords, they could find these from their own

readíng if they lvere curious, buE t.his idea of art. would not be Lhrust.

upon them. Nevertheless, toward the end of hís life Yeats Ìras stil1

moved Lo restore Lhe singíng side of the poetrs art. Yeats constantly

discussed this subjeet with poets of his aequaintance who had knowledge

of rnusic. He was ínterested in thetrmarriagetr of words and musie, buL

he dÍd noL demand that words come first and deEermine the music" He

Tías not averse t.o a r¿rit.er writíng new words to old tunes as, perhaps,

Shakespeare had done. I{hether tune or words came first, he believed'fthe

success of the union does not depend u.pon precedent or relative ímpor-

tance, but upon a unity of conceptiontt.ll

Like all great men, Yeats had both an appreciation of the past

and a vision of the future" His vision \nras ahead of hís tíme. He

1ol¡. s. Years,
'l 1_--Joseph Hone,

about trf . B. YeaËs.

Plavs and Controversies, 9p. cit., p" 434"

g. cíË,, p. 439, citíng I4I. J. Turner telling



deplored artrs categories -- a separation and speeLaLlzation of the

arts t.hat began at the end of the sixteenth cenËury. He looked back

to the Renaissance as the ideal a}e,rZ when life and art enjoyed a
trunity of Beingtf. certaínly this uníty would come agaÍn. The figure

of the inter-penetrating gyres r¿as hís archetypal pattern r¡hich is

mírrored and re-mirrored by all 1ife, by all movements of civilizaLíon

or mind, or nature. Man or history is conceived of as moving from

right to left; as soon as the fullest expansion of one qone, the objec-

Live cone, has been reached a counter-movenrenL has already started to-

wards the fullest expansíon of another cone, the subjective cone. If

we apply Èhe cones to hístory, objectivíty was at its fullest. expansíon

at t.he time of christ, and the self was struggling t.o escape from per-

sonalíty. At rhe time of the Renaíssance, however, subjeetiviËy was at

its fullest expansion, trand great personalíties \^rere eveïywhere reaLLzíng

themselves to the utmost",13

Although t.he moderrì. age is dedicated to specialization and

cold, abstract realism, there is evidence, begÍnning wíth YeaLs, of a

renewed interest in the Renaissance ideal. For Yeats, all the passion

and energy of the RenaÍssance Englishman could, perhaps, be found ín

rrelandrs eighteent.h century, and the eíghteenth eentury seems to have

a kind of mythical identification wiLh the possibilities of modern

Ireland, as Yeat.s sarn¡ them. It was this root,íng of mythology in Ehe

12f. U.¿.tindon, ttYeaLs and the Englísh Renaissancet', Sgþllgliæ
the Modern Language Assoeiatíon of America, May, L967, Volume LIO(XII,
160.

of
P.

l3Ri"h"rd Ellmann, Yeats: The Man and the
and Faber, revised edition, 1960) , p. 232"

Masks (London: Faber
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earth which drew Yeats to the rrish peasantry and their st.ories and

which impelled hím to find much of his subject matter in legends spoken

in ancíent rrelando The Dance plays, wrítten around the legend of

cuchulain, r¡/ere plays ín a new form which, yeaLs says, 'rshall awake

once more...under Lhe slopes of Slieve-na-mon or Croagh PaLrÍck, ancient

memories"..¡tL4 With these plays, perhaps, Yeats could restore the pas-

sion of ElizabeËhan speech Lo modern dramatÍc art"

The second quoLatíon, shakespeare t s eight,h sonnet, shows us

t.hat music, and what music stands for, are part, of the accepted philo-

sophy of Renaíssance life. Shakespeare r,ras able to use musi.cal ímagery

as a syurbol of universal order. Into that.tttrue concord of well-tuned

sounds" each part. must. perform íts function and fit into the harmony of

the wholeo rn the same manner the young man, t.o whom the sonnet is

addressed, must marry and beget a child in order to achieve ímmort.a1ityl5

and fít Ínto the universal scheme of Lhings. According to the accepted

philosophy of the age, one was not a nrrb"r,16 rt. was, therefore, most

desirable not to confoundrfin singleness the parts that thou shouldst

bearr'. Like the well-tuned slrings of the viol and. the ord.ered musÍc of

the spheres that produce concords of sr¿eet sound, man, too, musL bear

his part Ín the universal harmony, for rt(man) single wí1t prove none'r"

14rui¿,, p" 21g.

15W. Shakespeare, The Riddle of Shakespearets SÞnnets, rrHor,,I

True a Twainrt by Northrup Frye (New york: Basic Books, fnc" , 1962),
pp. 26-37.

l6Edw"td llubler, Shakespearets Song and. Poems (New Yorki McGraw-
I1ill Book Company, Inc., I95g) , p. IL.



Music, Lhen, \,{as represented among the forces be1íeved to

govern the universe. Rhythm was the principle invoked to explain

t.he ordered mot.ions of t.he stars, and the planeËs danced to the musíc

of the spheres. Terrestrial government aimed at. copying these laws

of nature; the state Tlias a parL-song t.hat blended the voices of all

classes, and the vírtuous prívate characLer vras a harmonious organLza-

tion of all Ehe civilized qualities. Sir Thomas Elyot advises thaË a

tutor 3

sha1l eommende Ëhe perfecte underst.andinge of musike,
declaringe howe necessary it is for the better att.aynynge the
knowledge of a publike weale! r^rhích, as I before have saíde, ís
made of an ordre of ast.at.es and degrees, and by reason thereof,
cont.ainet.h in it a perfect harmony.t/

The Elizabethan pictured Ehe rnzorld and the individual as part-

songs because his life r¿as fílled with music" Performers rather than

mere listeners, t.he Elizabet,hans had ínherited also a rich traditional

art LhaË expressed their or^rn creative life" This folk-song art, although

it stil1 exisLs in isolated areas, is no longer central to our culture.

But., in the síxteenth century, ít was sÈill vigorous and constituted the

literature as well as the music of the people" Although few could read,

ttneat and spruce ayresttr^iere the properLy of all classes. Such popular

songs of the people became the raw materíal for the creations of the

virginalíst and lutanist composers and r¿as ineorporaEed ínto the plays

of ShakesÐeare.

17v. ¿. sola Pinro.
rT,iterature and lulrsictr. by
and Company, i9381 p. L2O,
Governour, Everymanr s edo

The Enelish Renaissance: 1510-1,199,
Bruce Pattíson{ New York: Robert M. McBride
cited by Thomas Elyot in The Boke Named the

p. 28
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Aceording !o Bruce Pattison, lS th" peneËration of a folk-culture

t.hroughout soeiety partly explains t.he relaËions of music and poetry in

the Renaissance. The folk-singer focused his attention on the emotional

expression of the words. The verse had no form apart from the music,

and the singer díd not regard words and Ëune as separate things. Although

Chaucer, as a lyric poet, had attained considerable freedom from definite

musícal associations, generally speaking the lyrlc eontinued to be sung

rather Ëhan read until the seventeenËh centurv"

I4ost of tlne ELízabethan poets had an excellent knowledge of

music" Campion set his ornrn verses to music" Other poets T¡rrote to exis-

ting tunes or endeavored to make their lyrics i

propres a' 1a Musique eL aceords des instrunens, en faveur desquels
í1 semble que la ?oösie soit náe i car la Polsie sans 1es ínstrumens, ou
sans la gràce dtune seule, ou plusiers voix, ntest nullemenL agréable,
non plus que 1eg^instrumens sans estre animez de la melodíe drune
plaisante lroi*.19

Musíc, up to Ëhe end of the sixteenth cenLury, l{as maínly song form and

was generally associated with words or movemenL. The musicfans needed

the support. of the poets, for the instrumenLs merely doubled or repro-

duced voice parts and were rarely used alone. The song followed the

rhyËhm and stanza structrlre of the poem, The melody had its own melodic

phrase but the phrases had to corresPond Ëo Ëhose of the Poem. During

Dowlandrs time, polyphony roas gíving vray before t.he figured bass and its

attendant harmonic developmenËs" Yet Dowlandrs A Pilgrimrs Solace,

appearing at this tíme, is Lhe most contrapunËal of hís works, with a

10ttBruce Pattison. Music and Poetry of the English Renaissance.
(London: Methuen & Co., LLd., L94B), pp. L7-L9-

Edítions du Centre National de
^+
Ta

Poésie au XVIe Siècle,
Recherche Scientif ique,

(Paris:
L954), p, 289.
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wide range of purely harmonic combinations" This T¡las rrel¡/ music, buË

iL bore little resemblance Lo the new music of t.he ltalians who wíshed

Ëo make music subservient to diction. In setting some of the most per-

fect lyrics that. have ever been writ.Len in Ëhe English language, Dowland

preserved the unity of the arts, for I'never did he faí1 to recreate Ëhe

full beauty of the poetrs thought in musi"n.2O These masLerpieces of

English song seem successfully Eo combíne the resources of music and

poetry, gainíng strength from both the natural declamation of the poetry

and the sensitiviLy of the counterpoint. and harmony.

Ilowever, the influence of ltalían music and opera style in the

seventeenth cenEury put an emphasis on the mechanical aspect of declama-

tion. l,Iith this growing separation of the arts, the great Renaissance

genius for letting the sense of the words dictate meaning and inflection

of the music of the song $ras lost" After the Restoration, poetry \ras

i.ncreasingly to be read rather than sung, and music r,'Ias Ëo be listened

to for its or¿n sake, without literary associat.ions- though for a time,

Purcell, agaínst enormous odds, tríed to maintain a union of the arts

that Yeats rl¡ould have approved had he known. But, in general, music

and verse \^iere separated, and Eheir Elizabethan union became only a

mellory by the eighteentþ century.

Yet the whole Renaissance laid great emphasis on "fiËting the

music to the life of the words".21 \te ElizabeLhan had a feeling for

speech rhythms which marked an inEerest in rhetoric' Both the great

ELLzabethan vocal forms, Ehe nadrigal and the aír, strive to infuse

20P.r.r trIar1oek, The English Avre (London:
Press, Lg26l, p, 51,

27ïru"" Pattison. ttliteraLure and Mrsic'r,

Oxford University

op. É. , p. 126.
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vitality into the melodíc line by fidelity of declamation. Thus,

Pattison Ínforms us, Thomas Morleyts Canzonets to Three Voyces (1593)

and John Dowlandts First. Booke of Ayres (1597) represent two diverging

progressíons from the polyphonícal1y accompanied solo song of Byrd.22

Both were integrally connected with advances in poetie technigue and

style, but these advances had not yet separated the arts. According to

Morleyts Plaine and Easie Introduction to PracLical Musicke, (Shakespeare

Assoe" Facs., p" 181)23 the composer must apply the notes to the words so

t.hat in singing there is no barbarism committed" No syllable Ëhat is

naturally short in speech is to be expressed by many noLes or by one

long not.e, and no long syllable Ís to be expressed by a short noteo

Perhaps this ttfreert' system of declamation had some influence ín helpíng

to transform Ëhe rígid stress metre of the míd-century poet.ry into the

flexible rhythnn of the later Elizabethan poets.

Campion was Ínterested in the represeriËation of poetíc rhythm

in correct musical terms. In the title page of Ig9, BgokÊ of Airs, pro-

bably published in 1613 ,24 Ca*pLon staLeds

In these Englísh ayres I have chiefly aimed t.o couple my words
and notes lovingly ÈogeLher, which r.rill be much for him to do that
hath not po\^7er over both. The light of thís will best appear to him
who hath paysed our monosyllables and syllab1es combined, both of
which are so loaded with consonants, as that they will hardly keep
company with swift notes, or give the vowel convenient LíberLy.¿)

Campion published a treatise on quantitaËive mete.26 He subscrÍbed

"*^., n. Lz6"

'u **. , p. LZB.

24v"t"t trrlarlock,

25 tard" , p. roz,
Lion beLween music and

26Bru"" Pattison,

-g12.. .1¡g!., P. 10 1.

citing an essay by Campion on the Proper rela-
Doetrv. Two Books of Airs'

rtI'íterature and Mrsic", 9p. cit", p" L32.
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to the view of those who proposed to return to r¿hat they considered

the Greek practice of represenËing the natural speeeh-rhythn and melody

of Lhe poetry and accompanying ít with expressive chords rather than

elaboraËe counterpoint. Thus, the air T/ras ínevitably drar,rn t.owards re-

citatíve; however, the early reciËative had 1ittle resemblance to what

ïre have come to associate r¿ith that term in the present day" Pattison

tells us that the English school whích adhered to Lhe view held by

Campion did not, by L620, succeed in styLízing speech rhythm in musíc

even though it quickly learned the nethod of Cacciní and his successor,

Monteverdi, the Italian exponents of thís Ídea. In 1601 Caccini had

produced a Nuovo lfusíche which came to be called stílo recitatívo and,

in 1606, the TtalLanLzed Englíshman, John Coprario, published a volume

of declamatory airs. The new ideas influenced Englísh eomposers and

these imported methods were incorporated ínto songs that stíI1 remained

essentially English. Thus, music and verse were still united, and spoken

verse reLained many Ëraces of its musícal ancestry until the seventeenth

century" It r4ras not until then ËhaË poetry and music became specialized

into two separate arts, and the Englísh tradition of music founded on

speech rhythro failed to be maintaíned.

But, as T^re have seen, Renaissance art reflected the phílosophy

of the age. The prevailing idea of unity ín all things kept poetry and

music closely relaËed. JusL as Shakespeare r¿as inËerested in all of

life, as hís plays so well demonstrate, so, íL seems safe Ëo assume,he

was ínterested in music" Indeed, hís use of music in the plays Ís a

reflection of the musical lífe of the times. Although the texts of

Shakespeare I s plays do not record Lhe music which was part of the dramatic
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action, iL is generally agreed that rnadrigals and other more complex

forms of polyphonic music seem to have been lítt.le used in the ELLza-

bethan theatre.2T Rather, the theaLre abounded in folk-songs, street

songs, rrayrestr, and a parEicrllar form of instrumental music" trrle can

further assume Ëhat there T^7as a close conrlection betrreen stage-acting

and rhetorícal delívery,28 Ío, Richard Flecknoe in his Short Dis course

of the Englísh Stage (L664) te11s us that Shakespearers actor, Ríchard

Burbage, "had all the parts of an excellent Otator"Z9 because he

animated hís r¡ords with a musically nnodulaËed voice and his speech with

appropriate action. This union of anímated speech, song, and music

produced a dramatic art. thaL Lhe E:-ízabeLnan play-goer enjoyud.30

Theat.re, then, for Shakespeare, embraced 1ífe, and Lhis Ëheatre included

poetry and music.

Seeking to defíne the highest kind of literature and the prin-

ciples on which Lo jüdge theatre, Yeatsr theory was that literaËure is

but praíse of 1ife"31 By t'life" Yeats meant passion, energy, and self

unÈouctred by moral or política1 desiderata. His ideal dramatic art,

Ëherefore, is one of 'rthe soul rejoicing in itselfrt. He finds t.hat such

arl art flourished in the Renaissance ín Shakespeare's plays and espec-

ially in the characters of Antony, Cleopatra, and Coriolanus, whose

a1o'Edward Hubler,
t9-"8. L. Joseph,

?ress, L952), p. 1.

ep. cÍt.,

Elizabethan

29s. 1.. Joseph, gp. É.,

'oJÞég., n. r4L.

P" 54"

, Acting (London¡ Oxford Uníversíty

p. 1.

31w. s. Yeats, Essays
Company, I96L), pp. 277-278.

and Intr oduct ions (New York: The l"lacrnillan
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ttnoble pridetrcarried them to that sublime plane r^rhere common laws

exíst but Eo enhance self-expression by opposition.32 These are the

characters Yeats has in mind r¿hen he holds up the men of the Renais-

sance as models of human nature at its most abundarrt.33

rrOur disastrous break with the past took place after the
2. /,

Renaíssancêrtt"- It. was then that the idea of unity in life and unity

in art lost its hold on the ímagination-. Yeats would restore this

uníty, and the |tne\,r arË'r of his Dance Plays, like the plays of Shakes-

peare, would combine ï7ords r¿iËh music and Ëhe dance.

32w. n. YeaLs, -E*plotatio*s,, selo l"lrs. üI. B. Yeats
Macnillan & Company, Ltd., L962): pp. L54, L55, 160, L7O"

33@., p. 162.

'4JÞig, , pp. L4B, L4g.

(London:



CIIAPTER II

YEATSI MUSICAtr SPEECT1

lúrsic, as explained in the quotation from trThe Kingrs Thres-

holdrr, page one, \¡/as a necessary and integral part of Yeatsr poetic

experience. trühenever a poem or play involved music, he gave serious

consideration to r¿haË instrumenLs rnight be most. appropriate" He 1is-

Eened carefully to the kinds of sounds the Ínstruments made so that he

could choose the ínstrument, or combination of instruments, whose sound

vrould best intensify the spoken or sung words and the dance movements

of his verse plays, Lhereby creaËing the desired mood and atmosphere

for the context. Yeats felt that language, in the EnglÍsh-speaking

nineteenth and twenLieth century world, had become devitalízed; there-

fore, he made a study of the piteh and cadence of speaking voices and

expressed a desire to pattern his artísËic speech on the rhyEhmical

speeeh of whaË he ca1led I'ordinaryrr Irishmen.

To understand whaL Yeats meant by this Ëerm rrordinarytt íË is

necessary to teaLLze Lhat two Lraditíons made theÍr claim on Yeats.

Often he said that his aim lras to found an aristocratic esot.eric litera-

Ëure in lreland, He complained that lreland had literature for the

people but. nothing for the few.35 On the other hand, he wanted t.o

come closer to the folk and so projected this version in peasant idíom

of the Red llanrahan stories" Thus, líterature could go túlo ways*"up-

ward ÍnËo eve{-growÍng subtletytruntil it-gave bírth to a ne\¡7 passion,

or downward to the market carts tttaking the soul with us until all is

35Jo".ph IIone, g¡" cit " , p, I4I .
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sinplified and solídified again".36 The two traditions, that of the

aristocracy and that of Ëhe fo1k, \¡rere in every way distinct from the

rnÍddle-class region of culture. Yeats never faltered from his belief

thaË from these Lwo sources came all beautiful things. This, Joseph

Hone tells us, was YeaLsr"dream of the noble and the beggarmantt.3T

BuE aË fírst Yeats chiefly sought t.he folk culture for the

evídence of the supernaËural and proof of survíval. The innocence of

the cottage dwellers and Ëheir ability to experience supernatural evenLs

delighted Yeats:

I work from 11 to 2, chiefly at my novel (he wrote to hís
sisLer Lily in July 1898)" "..I have rlo neT^7s, for Galway is not
the plaee for it, at least no ne\^IS of thís r¿orld -- I have plenty
of news of Lhe othero For ínstance, a T,roman who came to mend
chairs r¡rent a walk down Lhe avenue with Ëhe housemaíd last week
and presently both came in in a faintíng staEe. They had seen
three fairies -- tall f igures r¿íth black hats ('rsteeple-hatsrr)
and ruffs, evidentLy ELLzabethans. (Isaw an ELLzabethan \{oman

here a year ago.) That night, laËer on, one of them was going
upstairs to bed and saw a portrait of Mary Queen of Sçqts that
is here, and fainted because she recognLzed the ruff.38

Ilere, then, was the lrish tradíLíon Yeats wíshed to Preserve. He felf

that the speech of such innocent lrish people had not lost íts spon--

taneous and imagínatíve freshness of expression and that he must recap-

ture this vitality of speech ín his velse plays for, as he says, rrwhaË

the delicately moulded flesh is to human beauty, vivid musical words

are to passiontt.29

36W. s. Yeats, Essays and Introductions, -92" 9É., pp- 266-267 "

37Jos.ph Hone, g!" cit", p. L4L.

'8rÞ-i4,.: pp. 143-L44, citing tr{. B. YeaLs in a letter to his
sister Lily in July 1898.

39w. s. Yeats, ?lavs and ConËroversies, -9p,. 9!L", p. 23.
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In order to carry out his ner¿ ideas about. musical Ttords, it

r^Ias necessary for Yeats to explain t,o his actors his method of speaking

verse. In this he r¿as assisted by Florence Farr, who gave illustrations

of this musical speech spoken to the psaltery. BuË Yeatst revoluEionary

sÌreep did not stop at the method of speaking words, He believed that

the theatre must be reformed in its plays, its acting, its scenery, as

well as its speaking. In acting he wanted to keep Lhe actors very quíet

in their movements, often just posing and speakíng to create a drearn-like

and gentle effect. Scenery míght be no more than a curtin or a simple

scene indicating vaguely the pict,ure in the poetts mind" The cast

should speak in such a u7ây that their words would evoke the pícture. The

hzords, then, should be clelivered in a certainrtpitched tonerrso that the

audienee could hear every word and deLect the metre without dífficulty.

Yeats liked to speak of the revival of the art of speaking verse

to r,re11-defined musical notes, and, beginning with Ilomer, he irlould con-

tinue through the centuries and the countries of the world wíth what he

called 'rBardictr poetry.40 trIhen he had finished, Florence Farr would re-

cite selected pieces wiLh strong rhythmícal emphasís, intoning ot.hers or

doíng a type of chant Ëo disÊinct musical phrases. Yeats thought that

speeches that need the full at.tention of Lhe mind need only slight

changes of pitch and caden"""4I

Yeats and Miss Farr had experimented wiËh a system for setting

dovrn spoken tonal variations in something Iike musícal notat Lon42 which

4oJo""ph Hone,

41w. ¡. Yeats,

42w. n" Yeats,

gg. ciË,, p. 191.

Plays and Controversies, g. ciË., p" L29"

oÞ, s!!", p. L3-27.Essavs and Intr oducr ions,
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T¡ras to be learned by the actor much as a sínger would learn Lhe notes

of a song" (Figure I) The notaËion is far less conplicated than for

a singer and the speaker is permitËed slight modifícation of the fixed

noËe when dramatic expressíon demands it and the accompanying instrument.

is not sounding. The notation, which regulates the general form of the

sound, leaves the voice free to add a complexity of dramatíc expression

from íts or^rn ínstinctive genius at. Lhe díscretion of the speaker. The

regulatíon of sound gíves the speech form and beauty. Florence Farr

tells ,r"43 thtt if we study the histoty of the beginning of opera and

the rtnuove musiche'r by CaccÍni, or study the music of Monteverdi and

Carissimi, we will find Lhese masters speak of doing all they can to

give an added beauty to the \¡/ords of the poet, llowever, when begínners

aLtempt to speak to musical notes Lhey begin to intone in a manner that

r¡e hear in religious festivals. Certainly there is no ecsLasy in the

delívery of riËual, and recitative is not nor^7 usually treated by opera

singers in a way that makes us wish to ímitate them. Speakers, then,

must be forced to use their imagínalfons and express the inmost meaning

of the \¡rordg" It is not unËi1 their thought íuposes ítself on the 1is-

teners and each word invokes a special mode of beauty, that the method

rises ofrce more from the dead and becomes a living art.

According to Yeats, even if one is speaking to a single note

sound.ed faintly on the psaltery one can get an endless variety of exPres-

síon'AllartisamonotonyofexLernalthingsforthesakeofanin-

ternal variety, a sacrLf.Lce of gross effects to subtle effects" This

43ttu,, pp,2L-22.
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rreúr art, ner^i in modern life, but cormron, yeats imagines, to the life

of Homer and Shakespeare, will have to traÍn its hearers as well as i¡s

speakers, for it takes time Lo give up the accust.omed gross effects for

what may aË first appear as moriotony but what is, indeed, infinite

variety. Yeats believes that modern aeting and recitation have taught

us to fix our attention on such gross effects til1 we have come to fínd

gesture, and an intonation that copies Ë.he surface of life, more impor-

tant than the rhythrn, yet it is precisely this rhythm which is rhe

spirit of all intense liLeraËure. speakíng poetry to musical notes

r¿ould gíve aetors a subtlety of hearing that would demand new effects

from them, Yeats thought" They will corne to notice one anotherrs voices

until poetry and rhythm come nearer t,o common life again.

Yeat,s seemed to have in nind a nevr order of actors, much líke

the Troubad.ours,44 wiho would travel about. speaking verse and storíes to

poetical-minded people" These t.roubadours woulci differ from the oríginal

troubadours in thaË they would be "we11-taughL and r¿ell-mannered

apeakers" who ¡,øould be trained to do Ëhat rrhich the first troubadours

had done untuËored. These actors wil1t

know how to keep from singing notes and from prosaic lifeless
int.onatiori"..and they riill have by hearË"..so many poems and nota-
Ëions that they will never have to bend theír heads over the book,
to the ruin of dramaËic expression and of Ëhat \^7i1d air the bard
had always about him in his boyish imagination,4)

Yeat.s says that those who love lyric poetry but cannot tell one set tune

from another repeat a state of mind whích created music and yet r¿as in-

capable of the emotional absËraction which delights ín patterns of sound

44n^: ¿

--IHq.,
p"

P.

L9"

io
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separated from words. To this mínd music r¡tas an unconscious creatíon,

the words a conscious creatÍon, for 'rno begínníngs are in the intellect,

and no living thíng remembers its own birch".46

AË this stage of Yeatsr experiments with his new art he was

maínly concerned with the music inherent in the words of lyric verse.

In his earlier verse plays, to gain more dramatic freedom, he loosened

his texture inLo blank verse and, according to Joseph lloner4T saeríliced

sornething of his musieo YeË ín his Four Plays for Dancers, Yeatsr power

of synthesis fuses lyric and dramatic verse. This greater freedom in

working wíth verse plays lets Yeats realize a more complete uníon of the

arts, and he combínes musical speech with sung poems and instrumental

music. The plays achieve dramatic effect through a lyric medium, sub-

limatíng act.ion to Ëhe plane of the imaginatíon, resLoríng, to some ex-

tent, L|'e ELízabethan theaLre,

Perhaps a few words should be said here about Yeatst being

!one-deaf. Joseph llone reports that because of Ëhis fact Yeatst "reeog-

nítion of the music is in iEself míraculou"'r.48 Yeatsr problem, I think,

Tras one of coordination between his own ear and his ability to reproduce

the tones he heard. However, he could recognize, with perfect accuracy,

the different tonal inflections made by others, and he certainly could

give emoEional expression to his own readings. Arnold Dolmetsch says:

I once spent a whole night lisEening to Yeats reciting, and
f came to Ëhe conclusíon that he did not recognize the inflecLions
of his own voice. In fact he had a shorË phrase of fairly indis-
tínct tones whích he employed Lo recite any of hís poems" This díd
not. interfere with the expression of his readings, r¿hich vlas very
beautiful.... The ídea of reeiting poetry to well-defined musical /,o
ïrotes is sound; iL rnay be revíved some day given the right exponenL.-'

46-. . .ID]-d.,

47Jo""ph

4B*. . .
f9.En,

49 m."¿-. .

p. 20.

Hone, c!" ciL., p, 339.

p, 383.

o^ I91 -
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Yeats díd not have the abilítv to listen to the instrument and make his

voice and the instrument fit together; however, this did not, affect his

abílity to hear the musical inflecLions in other voíces. He admired the

golden and expressive tones of Florence Farr and the ability of Margot

Ruddock t.o pass naturally and unself-consciously from speech to 
"otg.50

I{,owever, the fact that YeaLs did not know enough about the

Lechnical side of music and voice production prevented him from being

able to explain hís desires sufficiently to both actors and musícians"

Perhaps thís is one imporLanL reason, along r¿ith his beíng tone-deaf,

Lhat he had such difficulty in communicating his startling ideas about

musical speech. At best, the subtle shadíngs of voiee that expressed

Ëhe píctures of the imagination would be difficult to explain" To musi-

cians and actors, who oft.en had more technique than imaginaLion, Yeatsr

task would be almosL impossible. Yeats díd not speak their language,

and they did not really understand hÍs. lk. Barnes reports of Yeatsr

difficulties:

Forcibly as hís ideas about music r¡7ere expressed, he had no
ear for musíc as iE is understood in trrlestern Europe. He could
not hum a Ëune and his notion of pitch r^las wíldly ínaccuraEe, qualí-
tíes which made hís demands upon the professional insËrumentalists
who took parL very exaeting. On the other hand, hís ear for the
sound of speech vras so sensitive that íË outran comprehension. I{is
sensítiveness to the sound of words made rehearsals long and
exacting. I(nowíng exactly what he wanLed hímself, he found it dif-
ficult to express because he noticed nuances whích we could hardly
hear. Nor was he helped by his own voice, an instrument inadequate
(when I knew him) for conveying his meaníng aceurately, MargoL,
perhaps by inËuítion, could get what he wanted but could not be de-
pended upon to reproduce it later.." At Ll-mes Yeats would get exas-
perated at our insensítivity to his rneaninE.rl

sotutg,. , p. 456.

5trhiQ., p. 457, eiting Barnesr accounË of YeaLsr B.B'C' broad-
casts on modern poetrY; L937.
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Yeats disagreed wiLh Mallarme I s t.heory that a play could not

have style if the people talked as they Lalk in daily life. Mallarroe

was interested intrfabricating a separate life out of a perverse syntax

and a verbal subtlety as dífferenË as possible from common speeehtt.52

SËyle l¡las a matter of rewrit.ing untíl one moved away from comaon speech

where the finished phrase would resemble as little as possible the one

that had initíally come into his head, Ellmann says, But. Yeats wanted

Lo use Ëhe speech of Lhe unspoíled, still irnaginative connoÍr lrishman.

His speech r,¿ould be sti1l vital. Yeats thought that those who accepËed

the ideas of tr4allarme must. surely be thinkíng of a play made out of

typically modern life where there r^ras no longer vívid speech. Yeats

offered a remedy f.or a language that had become abstract and dead" He

recalled Falstaff and his abundant. and richly-textured vocabulary Lhat

Yeats t.hought must have been but little magnifíed from the words of such

a man in real life" In Shakespearers age, men could vary their spoken

tones to convey t.he emotions they fe1t, and men must learn to do Ëhis

agaLn" For Yeats, the greatest play was not Ëhe play that gave a se.nsa-

tion of external realíty, but the play ín r¿hich there r¡7as the greatest

abundance of life itself -- a play r¿hich expressed the reality that is

in the mínd" IË was ímpossíble, then, to make a work of art, whích needs

every subtlety of expression, out of a dying language, and cerËainly

Yeats t.hought the naturalistic language around him r¿as moribund. By

reviving language Yeats hoped to stop Lhe long decline of the arts t.o-

wards naturalistic realism and make the poetical pLay a living dramaEic

form again, as iL had been in Shakespearets time.

52Ríchard Ellmann, g. cit, , p. 76.
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Yeats wished to develop a musical speech -- a rhetoric* for

lhe speaking of lyric and dramatic verse -- and he would intensífy

this speech wÍth instrumental sounds as he would heighten the drama with

song and danceo

"The meaning of Lhe word |trhetoricrr in the Renaissance \¡7as

unlike our concept of the term. It has novl come to be associated wiLh
an artificial eloquence ín language and literary sty1e. Yeats expressed
his dislike of rhetoríc in Èhe conventionalLy accepted sense in trEgo

Dominus Tuustr.



CHAP]ER III

E LIZABETIIAN RIIETORIC

In his book, Elizabethan Acting, B. L. Joseph tel1s us that

according to sixteenth-century and seventeenth-century wrítings, sËage-

playing and rhetorical delivery r^rere so alíke that whoever nor^r knows

the methods of speaking used by the Renaissance orator has a good idea

what r¿as done by the actor ón the Elizabeth"r, "t"g".53 The idea is

thaL eloquence consisted of a graceful delivery of the words which was

ttan e6ternal íurage of an inLernal mind""54 The inflection of t.he voice,

the countenance, and the gestures of the body proceeded from some pas-

sion and stirred a like passíon in the spectaLor. tr{e learn that Richard

Burbage animated his words wiËh varied pítch and inflection, and em-

ployed hand, arm, and finger gestures to emphasize hís speeeh and give

significance to his words,55 This rhetorical delivery, also known as

?ronunciation duríng the RenaÍssance, r¡/as part of the basic education

of pupils of the grammar and song schools. Such education, lrith its

emphasis on Ëhe dísciplined use of voice and gesture, taught a large

number of boys and men from an early age to associale publie sPeaking

and the reading of poets with Lhis discipline. Those r¡ho receíved thís

schooling underslood the relaËionship between acting and literature,

between the musical inflect.ion of Ëhe voíce and spoken Poetry" The

public r^7as accustomed to hearíng this kind of speaking. HolÍever, Lhis

53n. l.
r@",

(1604), p. L76"

55-w,.,

Joseph, gp" g¡!., P.

p, 2, citing Thomas

P" 1.

1.

tr'Ir ight, Ihe Passions of the Mind
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decorum of speech and gesture \,ras not a parrot-líke mouthing of the

words and art.ificial mannerisms. The speaker rías meant to animate

words and gesture r¿ith sÍncere fervor according t,o the sense and emot.ion

of what rvas being spoken. ThaL thís PronuncíatÍon r,øas noL to be done

for the sake of attracting attention to the antícs of t.he actor at the

expense of the meaning of the words of the play is evident in Hamletts

advice t.o the players who must noËtfsar¡r the aír too much with your hands

Lhustt. The gesËure must correspond to the t.one and inflection of the

voiceo As Hamlet said, rrsuit the action t.o the word, the word to the

actiontt.56

Gestures, of course) T¡rere often symbolíc and signified certain

emotional sLaÈes appropriate Lo the conte*t,57 These symbols seemed to

have Ëheir roots in Renaissance culture and were thus understood by Ëhe

audience" (Fígure II) Because of the method of acting and the tradi-

tions on whích it was based, Ëhere r^ras easy comrnunicatíon among the poet,

hís players, and their audience. In the Elizabechan theatre Ëhere \,/as a

fusion of voíce, gesture, and imaginaËion which gave t.o an audience the

emotional and intellectual mingling found in Renaissarlce dramatic poetry"

Good aetors realized that t.he words used by the author should be a sensi-

Ëive record of Lhe exact qualiËy of t.houghL and emotion in the poetrs

mind. The quality of voice and the appropriate gesture that the actor

employed must be imagined at the moment thoughts are turned lnto language

and must gror¡r out of an understanding of the poetrs l,7ords.

57_t'8. L. Joseph, op, cit., p. 49.
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The voice of the modern Shakespearean acLor is surely quite

un1íke Ëhe declaiming voice of the act.or of shakespearers day" This

seems evident from the accounts of the Elizabethan traíning of the

voice, both in oratory and in singíng.58 Trainíng was also evident in

the gestures of the actor. By careful observaËion of voice and gesture

as they portrayed emotíon

heíght.en and refíne until

ordinary lífe, the acËor was able to

had art" Thus the theatre was natural

1n

he

without being nat,uralistic. This was what Yeats imagíned the Renaís-

sance theatre to have been -- a theatre where the richly-texËured voca-

bulary of Falstaff was but little magnified from the words of such a

man in ordinary 1ífe" The use of PronunciaLion and gesture trfít for

every emotionrr enabled E]ne ELLzabethan aelor to represent those emot,ions

naturally and vigorously" The play \^ras a líving dramatic form. yeats

hoped this could be realized agaLn in modern times"

It was the business of E]ne ELizabeËhan actor to make certain

that the emotion and sense of the poetls r,rords were able Ëo exert

Ëheir full effect upon the audience in the theaÈre. The actor must

correctly tt¡rro"tt59 his voice and vary his gestuïe so that the words of

the speech would play on the emotions and intellect of the audience"

The art of rhetorical Pronunciation made use of the varietv of elevation

and cadence and the meaningful inflectÍons of the voice aceording to

meLre, rhetoríca1 structure, and emotíon. Faílure in thís art can pro-

duce a pompous, arËifícial style of declamatíon that is monotonous and

tu-Io 
. , p. 35-4r.

t9JÞtu., pp. 62-63.
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empty of meaning. Even if the full significance of Ëhe play escaped

the man of l-ímited understanding, Lhe rich and elegant appeal of the

emotions of rhetorical declamation could sti1l delight. The rhetorí-

cal technique was rtdesigned tradítionally to evoke an adequate response

fron people who were noL capable of analysíng... a p1aytt.60 Tine EILza-

bethan audience responded, not as a result of it.s own skill, but of

that of the play-wrights who knew how to use words, and of the act.ors

who knew how t.o declairn them. B,trbage6l and later Betterton62 ^t.
reported to have performed with an ingeniousness of speech fítted to

the person portrayed and a gracefulness of actíon fitted to the speech.

The act.ors produced their effects by a stylized decorurn, not a natura-

lísLic i¡qitation, and yet the resulL was an ímage of reality"

Yeats dreamed of establishíng this kind of Ëhearre agaín, but

he greatly distrusted the professional acÈor and musician who had dif-

ficulty in producing the subtle and varíed tonal effects he r¿anted.63

Yeats believed that he would have to perfect hís new art very gradually"

Good play-wriËing, good speaking, and good acËing were Ëhe first neces-

sity" ITr.believed that the 'rflow of life'r üras array from realism ín the

theatre. trThe hour of convenËion and decoration and ceremony is coming

agaLn".64

60-, . ,
_4LS.,

utJLg",

u'*^.,
63Jo".ph

6'\r. s.

p" 81"

p. L4L.

p. I49"

Ilone, -9¡. g!!",

Yeats, Plavs and

p" 457 "

Contr over s ie s . -Q3,. 9i!., P. 136.
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The'nineteenth century nat.uralistic conception of drama with

iËs realístic imiËation of what speakers mighL be expected to say in

real life must inevitably lead us astray when evaluating the works of

Yeats and shakespeare. Both writers, it seems Ëo me, are concerned

with represent.ing, not r¿hat might act.ually happen íf a person \^7ere

placed in a given sit.uatíon, but how the react,ions of a character il1u-

minaËe the situation and create a meaningful world. The situation,

Èhen, is expressed in vívid, nat.ural words. The acting, t.oo, must be

artful and iuragínative, for t.he sËyle must create, not realism, but a

wholeness in the mindrs eye. The doctrine of decorum for Yeatst theatre

and the Elizabethan stage demands the perfecL correspondence between

subject and style whích can exísL in the theatre only when the act.ors

use voice and gesture to communicate t.he spirit in which the persons

represented have been imagined.

TJte ELLzabethan audience was affected by the power of language,

properly spoken. In Lhe theatre, in order for poetry to achieve its full

effect, there ís no need for the actors Lo speak to one another as in

real life, If they speak their lines to the audit.orium \^re can bett.er

imagíne dialogue in Shakespearets terms" The naturalistic nethod of

speaking dialogue frowns on speaking 'rout frontrr. Actors must address

Lhe other person ín the appearance of realistic conversat.ion, But it is

highly probable that the modern method of speaking dialogue T¡ras never

known to Shakesp""ru"65 For example, instead of true dialogue betr¿een

Cleomenes and Díon at their return from Delphos in the l^Iinterrs Tale

we have a sequence of alternaËe declamation. This alrnost antiphonal

chantíng should induce the audience to irnagine the wonder of Lhe travel

o)8. L, Joseph, oÞ, g!g", p. 130.
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experience being Lo1d, rather than Ëo respond to what seems 1íke ordi-

nary conveIsAtion. Musical speech and gesLure, as well as song and

instrumental music, aïe used by the dramatist to PrePare Ëhe audience

emotíonally to react at levels of emotíon that corlesPon'd to the

dramatistrs active imagínation, that is, to be delighted with the

)
dramatisti irnagination rather than his Lalent for verísimilitude"

In the Renaissance, the pleasure of performance resulted from

the animation of r¡tords by voice and gesLure that communicated the fu1l

qualíLy of the writerts use of language. But the beauties and sublimi-

tíes achieved by an actor trained in rhetorial delivery r^7ere lost by

Johnsonrs time. The play performed I^7as rio longer a complete literary

experience, for the actor no longer achieved a poetíc intensíty' The

Do\^rer of the Elizabethan rhetoric was lost.



CHAPTER IV

]NSTRUMENTAI MUSIC Æ{D SONG

Dur:íng the Renaissance, music r.,ras a basie part of every genLl.e-

mants educaEíon:

The man who hath no music in himself
Nor is not moved with concord of sl¡reet sounds
Is flt for Ëreasons, stratagems, and. spolls.66

A common form of entertairunenL r,'tas t.o síng pârt music at. sight or to do

extempore singing of a descant parL to a r"¡ritten plaín songê The com-

posing of songs and melodies was not an extraordinary occurrence. Even

the ordinary Englishman enjoyed the delights of music. In Ëhe Elizabe-

than age, the individuality of skilled craftsmanship or labor Ehat re-

quired hard physical effort encouraged rhythrnícal song. I4asters valued

servants who were able to bear their parts and join Ëhe farníly in a

musical evening. Thís mingling of classes kept different levels of

Laste and educatíon in contact and created a st.ore of genuinely popular

music of high quality sung and whistled by all classes of people. These

people, Lhen, who made up Shakespearers audíence, rlere delighted wíth

music in whatever form ít was presented, FlrsË, Eo hear an actor itû-

provise the musíc of a play was no sËrange event. On the other hand,

to lísten to the varied inflection of his tones as they reflected the

emotrlon of the phrase and the meaning of the words r^7as a joy to the

Elizabethan play-goero An aetor who did not provide the vitality that

inspiratíon and invention bring could not please an audíence h/hose ear

66W. Merchant of VenÍce, V, L, 83-85.
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r,ras atuned to Ëhe musical freshness of the age" Few sLage directions

for the use of music are given in any of the folios, but Shakespeare

seems t.o have been able to rely on his actorrs knowledge of music to

suit t.he song Eo the character being portrayed.

Shakespeare, I4/e presume, from the abundance of musical passages

and references to music found in his plays, knew the value of using

sorlgs and instrumental sounds to communicate emotion and convey meaning

to his audíence. Instruments, in Shakespearers time, were used in

ínstrumental family groupings and Ëhe audience associated the use of a

particular instrumental fanily wíth a particular kind of dramatic event.

Thus, a fanfare of trumpets, or drums and trumpets, was associated r¿ith

royalty and action, and had the function of signalling or announcing.

Hautboys, besides being a particular instrument, is an important musical

term Lhat occurs about. fourteen t.ímes in eight plays" It always ímplíes

a special ímporËance in the music, and is generally connected wíth a

ToyaL banquet, masque, or proces"íon. 67 trlle see that airs, serenades,

dances, dead marches, and instrumenLal music \"Iere used in the plays for

varÍous dramatic purposes.

Because of the Elizabethanrs knowledge of musíc and the prevaíling

ideas about philosophy that sa\'r the universe in musical ratLo, Shakespeare

could use musical imagery and be sure that his audience would understand

hím, Hamlet ínviËes Guíldenstern, 'rtr{ill you play upon Lhís pipe"". Tis

as easy as lying; govern these ventages with your fínger and Ëhumb, give

it breath wíth your mouLh, and it will discourse most eloquent musicorl

67Eot a more cletailed explanatíon
Naylor, Shakespeare and Music, (London:
L965), revised edition"

^r r'.: ^ : Å^^ ^^^ IrA--^-À lJ(Jl LLIIÞ lUCd ÞCE !uw@!u nô

J. M. Dent and Sons Ltd.,
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trlhen Guildenstern replies that. he does not have the skill, Hamlet

âl1s.lrzers, ttl{hy look you noTí hor,r unworthy a thing you make of mel You

would play upon me; you would seem to know my stops; you would pluck

out the heart of my aystery; ... Srblood, do you Ëhink I am easier to

be played on than a pipe? CaLL me what ínstrument you wilI, Lhough

you can fret me, yeE you cannot play upon *e."68 Shakespeare could use

the words of a song to add sígnificant meaníng to a play or use musíc

alone Lo creaLe mood and atmosphere. He could combine, in supreme artí-

stie fashion, the use of musíc as art and music as entertainment in an

ímaginative realism that made entertainmenL arE and made art enterLaining.

IIe delighted and capt.ivated an audience for whom music and musícal

imagery were all part of t.he currenL Renaissance theory of the nature of

music and iEs effecLs. It r¡ras as Bruce Pattíson says in his book, Music

aqd Poetry of the Enelish Renaissance; t'The mele range of musical

terms in common use ín Elizabethan times Ís astonishing -- r,le must con-

clude that the audience sar¿ the point of them, else the dramatist would

gain 1itt1.rr.69

The dramatic convdntions of the Elizabethan stage, boËh techni-

ca1 and philosophical, perrnitted and encouraged the introductíon of songs

and instrumental music into its spoken drama. The audience kne\.ù music,

1íked to hear it, and expected the dramatist to provide ito Musíc fit

in perfectly with tîe Elizabethan idea of Pronunciation.

Then, too, shakespearets repeated imagery referring to the music

of the spheres reflecLed the prevailing ideas about Pythagoreanism,

68g*t*, rrr, ii,
69 Br,t.e Pattison,

-9!." É!., P. 18'

36 4- 388

1.h"j4 and Poetry of the Englísh Renaissance,
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r¿hích taught Lhat the whole universe rras consLructed according Eo musi-

cal ratio. When all r¿as r¿e11 in the universe and nothing interrupted

the motion of the spheres, harmony was produced" BUL when an unnatural

evenË took place, discord resulted" All of lifers relatÍonships were

absorbed into this theory of harmony, for the microcosm Ìras an initatíon

of the macrocosm; manrs music \^ias a copy of the universal music.

Yeatsr eonception of music also had spiritual and mystical con-

notations, but his aim for music in the plays \¡7as more complex Lhan the

aíms of Shakespeare. Perhaps this is because Yeats is consciously trying

to create agaLn a uníty of art which \¡7as ari accepted way of life in

Shakespearets day but not ín his own" Yeats wanted to move naturally

from declaímed speech into song into instrumental music. All was a finely

interwoven whole, and ín Ehe Dance Plays the entire dramatic presenta-

tion seems to take on the artistic uniËy of a Monteverdí operao The suc-

cess of the play depended upon an artist.ic unity that involved speech,

myth, song, míme, dance, staging, 1íghEing, costumes, and instrumental-

music.

Shakespearets audience, more So than the audíen-ce of Yeats, was

accustomed to both musical speech and music within the play. Indeed,

as T,{e have seen, the Elizabethans had enjoyed a uniËyof art that YeaËs

felt had sínce been lost, The formal separatíon and specialization of

the arts began during the late El-Lzabexlnan period. Although this se-

paratíon brought a greater freedom and a greater degree of Ëechnical

perfection to each art, Yeats felt that it was again time, in líterary

hístory, to prepare a stage for 'rmodern lyricísm" -- a stage that would

bring the arts together to recreate an imaginative rePresentatÍon of an
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art thaË is but'ra vision of realítyrt. rn ord.er to realíze his ambi-

tion, YeaLs t.urned away from the existing eond.Ítions of Lhe Abåev

Theatre towards his new art. Music r^ras as necessary for Yeatst new art

as it had been for Shakespearets poetic drama. For both poetic drama_

tisËs, t.hen, music had a vital role to p1ay.

tr'Iith this statement ín mind, seríous students of drama must con-

sider whether musical numbers in a spoken play are peripheral episodes

or are essentÍal elemenLs that contribuËe to the dramatic action. If

we find the musícal nunbers necessary, we must. further consider why the

music appears aL one particular place and no other, why the nood of the

song and its words are what they are, Ìühy one character sings and not

another, and what the music either reveals about the character or does

to the audiencers mood.

A hypothetical question now arises" rf Feste, as singer, r^7ere

removed from Twelfth Nisht, would Lhe play have the same dramatic im-

pact? Again, if we removed the song from At the lrav¡lcts jlg.L1, what would

be left? Music, of course, represents some kind of iinage of our exper-

ience of líving in time, with a double aspect of recurrence and be-

coming. our emotions are aroused by an imagined experience and this

experience is heightened by a repetition of the parËicular sounds that

first gave rise to it, and also by the sense that the emoËions as well

as the sounds, must be resolved in some r^rayo So, too, in a play, our

experience of the imagÍned realily is heightened by repetition and Ëhe

dramatic tension ís resolved" Thus, the psychological effect of the

musícal presentation, like that of the dramatic presentaLion, can be

one of increasing the sense of diversíty, in order Ëo sËrengthen the

sense of unity,
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is used withín the structure of the

into chaos, discord merging into

emotional experience in which music

acL of imaginatíon.



CHAP]ER V

TI{E RELATIONS 0F I'IORDS AND MUSIC ïN TI^IELFTTi NIGH.T

There is a conscious but noE expressible form of musical enjoy-

ment when tonal appreciatíon ís hToven into day-dreamingo Our attention

is led to the music and away from it, and we simply indulge ourselves

in the volupLuousness of sound and our own ímages. One may spend a

whole evening in this kind of dream and carry noÈhing frorn it' In

Twelfth N-íehË this is the kind of lístening the Duke does in the openíng

1ínes of the play, for music r¿ill feed his grief, not allay his passÍon"

'rGive me excess of itfr, he cries, whích probably 1ed Shaw Ëo remark that

music is the brandy of Lhe da*ned.7O At any rate, Orsino is well

steeped in his sentimental self-indulgence. The words ttexcesstt, trsickenrt,

rrdiett, and Lhe lines trEnough; no more: Tis not so S\nleet no\¡7 aS iË L,7as

before", /I "tggest. 
that trthe sweeÈ sound That breathes upon a bank of

-70

víoleLst'r'" fi.as cloyed" The play opens r,liLh music but it does not ex-

press an ordered harmony. Orsinots love knows no order and kno\n7s no

grace. Hís love is trall as hungry as the sea Arrd can digest as muchtt.73

In solítariness he lndulges his fanciful folly and takes what seeming

Dleasures can be his'

70C. s. Shaw, Shaw on fgglg, selected by Eríc Bentley. (Ner'v York:
Doubleday & Cornpany, Inc., 1955), p" 237 

"

71-Ig.1fth Nisht, I, L, 7-8"

"w., ,, j-, 5-6-

7t*^.., Tr, iv, 99-100.
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If ELi-zabethan music reflects the emotional meaning suggested

by the words, Ëhe opening music, played either off stage or on,

(M:sicians aLËendinc)74 vril1 be sweetly sad, for a soft, dreamy musi-

eal qualíty is perfectly Ín keeping with the languid mood of the fírst

scene. The Duke pursues his love-dream away from the object of his

love, and seems to keep hirnself isolaLed frorn all actívit.ies, being

inËeresLed only in reports v¡hich corrcern Olívia" Olivía, too, will

retire from the world. Thís music, Ëhen, is sÈrategícaIly placed at

the beginning of the play T¡Ihere its nostalgic charm Prepares the

audienee for Orsinors mood, and acts as a stÍmulus for Orsinors orr/n

thoughts and feelings. Love, in two different forms, but both carried

to excess, is responsible for the sweet melancholy of Orsino and Olivia,

and the audience Ís charmed"

Ilor,^rever, r^re soon learn of another kind of love. The inactivity

of Ëhe fírst scene is replaeed by the briskness of the second scene

and we contrast Olivia with the vital Viola who is also alone and un-

protected in the Trorld, for she believes her twin brother Èo be drowned"

There is no sentimentality about Viola" She ¡'¡i11 give generously and

hazard for love" IIer influence will bring harmony from the disorder,

as she says;

Ir 11 serve
for I

And speak to hiro of manY sorts
That wíl1 allow me very worth

this Duke:
can síngr 75

of music
hÍs servi."./o

74w. shakespeare,
(Ifacmillan and Company
edited by lü. A" llríght,

The Ï{orks of tr{illiarn Shakespeare, Vol. III,
LirniËed, 1923), The Cambridge Shakespeare,
p. 267.
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The audíence Ís now delighted as well as charmed, but also uncertain.

And Shakespeare wíll increase the suspense, f.ot along comes Sir Toby,

a hanger-on, indulging in wine and goodfellowshíp, closely followed by

Sir Andrew Aguecheek, whose presentations, both to being a gentleman

and to winníng Oliviars hand, are absurdo By now the TWelfth NÍght

revelry with its upside down ordering of values is beginnÍng to unfold"

/)It h"" been suggest.ed that Ehe songs of the play, at least some
of them, were originally meant to be sung by Viola instead of Feste and
that Ëhe songs were only given to the clown when the play was revised
somewhat for a differenË clown-acËor who could síng. Eowever, there
seems Ëo be some inconsistency here. tt0 mistress tninerr, as \47e have it,
is set for high voice, possibly sopran-o" (Figure III) It would be much
more convenient for Viola, who would be played by a boy who plays a
eunuch arty\flay, t.o sing the songs with the exceptÍon of the catches and
the lasr songc From Lhe evidence of the speeches in Ëhe play the clown
is old and it seems unlikely that he would have a high voice. Perhaps,
however, the acLor merely adapted the Ëune of a known song to his or"rn

voice range. Because this is a special situation one cannot make a
generalizat.ion about all the songs" Lack of specific evidence keeps us
from knowing for sure if the songs were origínalIy meant for Viola or
Feste, and r^rhether or not the songs r,{ere wrítten especially for the play
or were adaptations of knornm turies

Peter tr{arlock (op. cít., po LL7), tells us that Morleyts -E-&.!
Book of Airs or LiLLle Short SonBs to síns and pla]¡ tp-the Lute with the
Bass Viol (1600) and thirty-five copies of the First Folio edition of
Shakespeare are or¿ned by a New York Collector who forbÍds others to see
them. Morleyts sole survivíng exemplar of that song book contaíns the
only musical setLíng of any song from a Shakespeare play that lras prinËed
during the poetts lifetíme. It is the setting of'r1t was a lover and his
lassrr. tr{arlock says (op. ciË., p" r18) thac no correct copy of it, in
complete form r¿ith its accompaníment, is avaíl-able in prínt" A manu-

script of.1639, preserved in the Advocatets Library in Edinburgh, contains
Ëhe tune in a version which is substantially the same as that gÍven by
?rofessor tr{ooldrid.ge who saw the original edition before iL lefL England"
The rest of ehe accompaniment has been supplied by Sir Frederick Bridge"
If this book were available, it rnighË gÍve us some clue to the actual
setting of the sorlgs in this p1ay. (It does cont.ain artl[ístress lufinerr,

buË it ís noË the same as the tto mistress mínerr in Twelfth Night, al-
though Shakespeare may have used the known tune for his ornm r,vords.)'

76rv.¡jrtt Nighr, T, ií, 55-59.
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hlhentrwhat you willrt takes over, r¡re can prepare ourselves for unl ícensed

merriment. Improurptu song is now ín order, and Feste, that wise ttfooltt,

ís joined by Sir Andrew and Sir Toby in the rousing catch rrThou Knave'r

whích has humorous words and is made even funnier by the punning of the

clown. The rough, uneven qualíty of the song and its unrestrained and

unpolished rendition suits the Bacchanalían mood of thís festive dis-

order" Sir Toby is so boisterously merry that he pours out his rather

coaïse feetings ín the extracLed lines from four old songs.77 (Figure IV)

llhen Malvolio comes in, furious with these unconventional order-breakers

whose revelry al¡Iakens the household in the middle of the nighL, he ap-

plies precisely those epithets to the proeeedings that Ehe story and the

catch-music lead us to expect." The merry-makers 'rgabble like tinkers,..

as they squeak out (tfreir) coziersr catches..,with no wit, manners, nor

honesLy". TB

Now it míght take a Sír Toby to sÍng the crude songs, but it

would also take a }4a1vo1ío to make these remarks. The ímprompLu song

makes an imporËant contribution to Ëhe dramaLic action. Such songs

seem Lo be the natural extension of heightened speech" They release

the pent-up feelings of the characLers and communícate to the audience

the emotíon thaL Lhe wríËer has imagined such a character would feel'

They also seem to be a form of personal behaviour and usually reveal

771ígut" four is an example of one of the snatches of song
bawled our, by Sir Toby Belch in Twelfth NkLg (ff, iii). rrThe words
are almost idenËical and iË seems likely that the tune Shakespeare
knew was this one of (Robert) Jonesr, seeing ËhaË Twelfth Night was
produced in the year following the production of Jonesr book"" (?eter
tr{ar1ock, gg" cit., p" 68).

'74
'" ![!þ -l!ég$, TT, iii, 84, 87 

"
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sornething about the singer and the acËion of the play in whÍch they are

set. The general iurpression is comíc, although there are pat.het.ic over-

tones. I,Ihat better Tday, then, for shakespeare t.o unfold his plot? hle

have a scene of cornic dísorder set in the framework of the Twelfth Night

festivit.ies with overtones of pathetÍc sadness. The music in the play

fully realizes this duality.

Feste has been part of thís eveningts entertainment, but Shakes-

peare usually uses hím for another type of song -- the called-for song --

which is requested by one of the play characters. tr{hile this song is sung,

all action and speech halt. FesEers real role in Twelfth Nighg seems to be

a musical one, but he is a dramatic character nevertheless. Feste seems to

be a merry fe11ow who cares for nothíng. However, the \nrordttseemsrtin

Tr.relfth Night takes on Lhe same overtones as ít does in Hamlet. Feste

sings, dances, jokes, buË we always know he is no fool. In fact, he is

instrumental in showing up the folly of others and is, perhaps, used by

Shakespeare to add a new dímensíon to hís comedy. tr{e are concerned r,rith

love and personal relationships and musíc and disorder, but the emphasís

is on young love, and the youthful lovers, particularly Olivia, seem to

thÍnk that youthts beauty and charm last forever. Feste, the professional,

detached jesËer introduces the carpe diem theme" In the youthful lllyría

he sings of deaLh and the passage of time. The shador¿ of the cypress fa1Is

across the merriments of the revelry when he sings, ttttrtlhat is love? rTis

noË hereaf ter ; 
tt, hu \^7arns 3

Present urirËh has present laughter;
trlhatts to come is still unsure:
In delay there lies no plenty;

ä:i,i ffi :ï?,i,ïi"i5."11u:i::tü'

79Jhtd., m:. iii, 48-5r.
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Feste sings of the confusíon that is Ëhe theme of the play in

order to remind us that youth will not last forever, The duality of order

and disorder, of light and dark, is emphasized throughout the play by the

music" The words and tune of Festrs song are light and pleasing. But the

white vocal line is seL against the dark sounds of Ëhe lute accompanímenE

which draws out a certaín underLone of sadness from the words. The dark

sounds of the accompaniment. bring out the poignant quality of an other-

wise light and tuneful love song. This contrast of light and dark sounds,

the contrast of the comíc and the wístful, further ílluminates the upside-

down order ín the play. Feste knows that the world of Twelfth ttight80 is

temporary. The carPe diem theme has two sides -- the lightness of the

t\,yhat you willtr revelry and the sadness of the disorder ít produces.

Yet, whí1e FesËe celebrates the,""rn" diem theme of rrPresent

mirth hath present laughLert' in hís song, he is pointing out in the same

words that Twelfth Night ís not forever, trEvery wíse mants son doth know

(tfrat) youthts a stuff will not endurer', IIis song is a warning to those

like Olivía who would shut themselves off from life, ttfor love is nol

hereaftertr and ttin delay there lies no plentytt' Feste sees beyond Ëhe

moment. Ile ís perfectly capable of joiníng in the Twetfth Night revelry'

but he is also the last peïson on stage to sing of manrs fo11y and disorder

and the passing of time.ffi

BOFor a full treatmen¡ of Twelfth Night festivÍty see J. D' Hotson,
The Firgr Nishr of Twelfth Nisht (London: Rupert llart-Davis, 1954), PP.
rr-ro, ""a lc n"-s*i.tit, 1""-¡3¡¡¡us in shakespeare (Toronto: universíty of
Toronco Press, L966), pPo L1-L-Lzz"

8lSir Frederíck Bridge, in @-*@ Music in the Eqrlv Plays
and operas, (London: J. 14. Dent a"¿ S""" Ltd", L923), PP. 4L0-9L6, a"11"_,=n_ 

^

"s inai this versÍon (Figure IIIlof "O ltlsLress lvline'r by Morley is dated L959.
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A poignanË echo of Festets songs is heard when Víola and Orsino

speak of the tune forrrCome arnray deatht'. The melody is soothing and

Orsino finds its haunting charm more suited Lo hís mood than any of the

modern, lively Ëuneso He saysi

I4ark it Cesario, it ís o1d and Plain;
The spinsLers and Lhe knitters in Ëhe sun
And the fíerce maids that. weave their thread wíth bones
Do use to chant it; it is sillY sooth,
And dallies with the innocence of love,
Like the o1d age.82

Is the song, then, Lhe voice of heaven, the musíc of the spheres that

may exerL a magieal influence on human beings? Is the musÍc the song of

love, the platonic imitation of Lhe unheard cellest.ial rnusic vrhich has a

curative effect? The heard song ís materíal; that of the spheres im-

material.TheElizabethanscouldspeakintermsofanalogiesbecause

Ëhey thought that everything \¡Ias unífied. Ileard music Ì{as an imitation

of Lhe unheard music of the universe; mants uníty reflected the unity of

all things. Again, \.7e return to the opening music when Ëhe Duke says,

IIe says that although the song llas originally arÏallged for a six part
accompaniment, only Ëhe parts for vio1, flute, citterne and pandora

have been recovered. Those for lute and bass víol are still missing ' ''l'::'
Bridge has supplíed the present bass and harmony" Ilo\'/ever, Peter
trIarlock (op. eit., p, ttb) tellsr;s that Lhe table of contents of Morleyrs

unavailable book tsäu tootnote r&+) is printed ín Dr. E. Ho Fellowsr
Enqlish }4adrieal Composers from which one tríes to ídentify some of the

"."gr" 
ttt" "¡li"tr"* ltit*tt is probably t'Místress mine, well may you farerr,

ofwhíchËhewords,Lune,andbassappearinthemanuscriptknownas
Gi_les EaElets book. Two other songs may be identical r¿ith two afì'onymous

"r"g" "o"tri".¿ 
it, " 

manuscript ín the library of Christ Church, Oxford'
A tune r¡hich appears (withouL words) in Morleyts .@ Less9ns under the

title I'O Plistress Minett has been thought to be a seLting of the lyric in
T\,relfth Nieht but has been reprínted in a very distorLed form; There ís

"r ""th.tity, 
trrlarlock says, fòr associaring shakespearets v¡ords with this

t,une; the words do not fir the music which is metrically quite different"
(See Fígure VI) "

82!q"irtrt, Nisht, rr, iv, 42-47 ,
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'rThat strain againl It had a dying fa1l:'r This could simply mean the

end of t.he musical cadence thaË brings the musical composition to an end.

It could be a particular kind of extended cadence -- part musical Lerm and

part symbolic cadence. trIe remember that the same 
"otrrrd"B3 

describe

Orpheusr irretríevable loss of Eurydice, and if \,ze add t.he causal connec-

tion among the musíc of the universe, of man, and of musical ínst.rument.s

one r¡onders if ttdyíng falltr ís not only the final phrase of the musical

composiLion but also the reminder that, death closes that other píece of

music, marl -- rnrhose earthly musíc God brings to an end with a final
9/,

cadence."- Thís theory seems Ëo reinforce the message in all Festers

called-for songs.

As the musíc plays Orsino bids Viola:

". . if ever thou shalt love
In the sr¡reet pangs of it remember *"".."85

Lhan asks, trllornz dost thou like this tune?rr VÍo1a replies from the sín-

ceritv of her ordered love:

It gíves a very echo to the seat
hlhere love is throned,S6

834 
""duoce 

suggestíng the final close of Eurydicets life and her
loss to Orpheus is found in PerÍ'" &Ig!.ig.

84Do,,,'"usesthesamekind',*;inhispoem,,EymnToGodmy
God, in my Sicknessett from The Complete Poetry and Selecte.d Prose of John

, ed., c. M. Coffin (New York; Random Ilouse, L952), p.27L"

"-Ivelllh NishL, II, iv, L4-L5.

""@. , rr, iv, 2o-2L 
"
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In LhÍs play, if the music is part of Lhe same emotional exper-

ience as Ëhe poetts words, then Ëhe music traces the path from disorder

to order. The called-for songs are, no doubt, s\.,7eet and melancholy and

reinforce the excessive emotion of the Duke, for Lhe clov¡n says to

Orsino !

Now, the melancholy god protect thee;
I would have men of such constancy put

Lo sea, thaË their business nighL be everythíng and their
ínt.ent everywhere;^for Lhatrs ít that always makes a good
voyage of noËhing"ð/

Order ín the play is threatened by Olivia enchanted wíth Cesario and

Orsino enchanted with Olívia; yet through disorder love's order is finally

established, Toward the end of the play there are few called-for songs

but more catches, The mood is no longer plaintive" At the end of the

play fhe charaeters join hands in mutual accord" The discord seems to be

resolved. Ho\,.rever, Malvaliots wish for revenge reminds us of the sadness

that disorder brings. It is also a part of life and is echoed in the

songs. Orsino and Viola, SebasËian and Olivia, Sír Toby and l'faria will

enjoy Ëhe pleasures of love now:

For women are as roses, whose fair flower aa
Éeíng onee displayrd doth fal1 that very hour.""

Feste remains alone ori stageo Accompanied by pípe and taborS9 hi" final

song no doub¡ returns to a minor key as he sums up the diffículties that

a disordered life can bríng, and reflects on man and Ëhe uníverseo

87**., rl, iv, 72-78.

88t*d., TT, iv, 37-38"

B9I^I, Sh"kespeare, The Cambridge edítíon, 9p. cit,., p. 370.



If Feste, as singer, r¡/ere ornitted and the singing parts deleted,

the ptay would be over before Ehis final song. I^I. H. Auden say"90 that

in thís play Feste would be hired as a singer, not as an actor, for if he

Tn/ere not needed to sing, the dramatíc actíon in @!!!þ Nieht would have

got. along quite well without the clovmo James Joyce reports in Stephen

Hero that Falher Butt skípped the two main songs of the cloum explaining

when pressed thatl

The clown sings those songs for the Duke" It was a custom at
thal time for noblemen to have clowns to sing to them...for amusement.9l

But if we consider again Shakespearets reported purposes for using music

in his plays, \nre must think abouË the effect deríved from the use of music

as an auditory image of things beyond mants immediaLe rational comprehen-

Siolro Feste, alone on sLage, sings of manrs fo1ly and disorder, of the

passing of time, and of Ëhe wind and the raín" The thene moves from the

païËicular Lo the uníversal; the mode changes from the major to the,mÍnoro

According to Ëhe Renaissance idea of acting, as I¡/e have seen,

Ehe acËorrs modulated tones and his actions musL be suiËed to the words

he is speaking. Ifusical speech and song were all part of the same art"

In the true Shakespearean tradition, Lhen, one would find it dífficult to

separate singer and aclor. Festers called-for songs T^Iere not included

exelusively for the amusement of the audience. NeiLher were they meanL

to be listened to for theír own sake in the modern sense of concert. sínging"

The songs serve a dramatic purpose wíthín the play. The music is as much

a part of the dramatíc action a6 gest.ure and poeLry, but music is subtler,

904rrn.. Ridler, (ed,), Shakespeare Crjticism: 1935-60, (London:
Oxf ord Uníversity Press, 1933), Ilo Il. Auden, ttM¡síc in Shakespearett,
pp,306-328"

91Jtr." Joyce, Stephen &p, (London: Jonathan Cape, Lg56), p. 34"
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less overt or conscious, IË excites our feelings and we respond Eo it

without being as conscious of it as r¡re are of the words. The uníty of

verse and music plus the theatre and dance gives us a fuIl dramatic ex-

Der ience "

H. I{. Garrod says:

For Shakespeare, his songs stí1l sang themselves as he made

thern 
"

tr{hat is love? rTis nol hereafter;
Present mirth hath present laughter;
trlhatrs to come is still unsure:
In delay there lies no plenLy;
Then, come kíss me sweet and twent.y,
Youthrs a stuff will not endure.

There are words, made, not for, buË with music, and Ëhe art is dead,
and it is a chance if anythíng like it will again revisit literaËure"
The body of our joy has sensibly shrunken. From the old Greek, and the
old human, unity of words, music, and dance, we have dropped to mere
verse and already we are asking whether_1t need scan, and yet agai.n
wheLher poetry need be ín verse at aII.92

92u. w, Garrod, ttThe Profession of Poetry", {.an
delivered before the University of Oxford, 13 February
Critical Essays Twentíeth 94!g5y,, selected by Phyllis
Oxford University Press, L964), p" 220.

Inaugural Lecture,
L924, Enslish
M, Jones (London:



CTIAPTER VI

Tffi RELATIONS OF WORDS AND MUSIC ]N AT THE HAT'IKI S trüELL

At The $awkts !{ell is a play about cuchulain, but it has no

single source in the Cuchulaín legends and is purely symbolic" It is

to be acted to the accompaniment of flute, harp, drum, and gong" but

Ëhe words are riot to be sPokentrLhrough music'r; that ís, the musical

speech and the actual songs are rtLï^7o halves of the soul, separate and

face to facert. The players move Lo drum taps and the beating of the

drum reínforces important T¡/ords in the verse" All must be as arti-fí-

cial as possible, Yeats insisted, for art is not naLure and must stand

apart from naLure, ttl call to the eye of Ehe míndtt Yeats informs us,

and there is no rnistaking the path the chorus-musicians wish us to follow"

The spare, dream-like qualíty of Lhe music, the myLhological-relígious theme,

the masks, the stylized movement, the symbolic scenery have a powerful and

magícal effect. The voice of the chorus is Lo be lacking ín the personal

and eroËíc and as like Pure music as possíble" This will be a marked

conLrasL to therrwhite-heat.tt passionate outbursts of the sol¡ music and

the íntensíty of the musícal speech' The boughs are trsEripPed", there is

an "ivory Lace", Ëhe place is lofty and remote, and always thettsalt sea

wíndtt s!Íeeps through this barren place and gives a Ëimeless, bodiless

quality to the scene. Everythíng here is removed from the activities

of the real world. Symbolically, we are transported to the land of the

gods of ancient lreland where the sidhe stíll journey in the whírling

wind"
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The hero, Cuchulain, comes as a young man Ëo t.he well of im-

mortality which syrnbolises r,risdom and creativíty, and finds an old man

who has been sitt,ing by the well for fífly years waiting to drink from

it; however, he is always foiled by the har¿k-woman who guards the well.

The o1d man is symbolic of intellect., and the young Cuchulain is his

instínctive self. Both are ínLent. upon the same goal, yeL each is led

asËr4y, for neither reason nor instínct had enabled Yeats to drink of the

well of wisdom. Each is deluded by the hawk who here symbolises logie

and abstract thought"

At the beginning of the play the hawk-woman is cloaked ín black

suggesting conplete objectivity or phase one of the moon" rrThat. one

stupíd face'r is du1l and expressionlesso To her the old man, intellect,

"may speak and geL no rrr"w"r"l3 The o1d man chídes youth, his instinc-

tÍve self, for daring to think that he may succeed in drinking fro¡n the

well when the old man has faíled these fLfty years. To gain immortalíty

is noË such an easv task" The old man saysS

And do you think so great a gLf.t is found
By no more toíl than spreading out a sail, 

^,Or clirnbíng a steep hí11? Oh, folly of youth, .."2+

CreativiLy comes, 1íke the r¡rater in the well, of íts own volitÍon" It,

Loo, will splash up and then be gone. IL cannot be forced; ít eannot be

gained by intellect alone. Yet the o1d man would jealously preserve Ehe

well for his oum drinking. IIe tries to exclude his insËínctive self.

Now, if Yeats t ideas are followed, the musical infleetion of

the spoken verse should grow out of the symbolic meaning of the poetry

as it is re-imagined. The emoLíonal intensíty Ëhus engendered guides

93w. n. Yeats, The

gawia.", p. 212.

Col lected -Plays., gg" cit., p. ZLL"
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the audience to an imaginaLive and emotional experience whích would not

have the sane depth if any parL of the singing-speaking-daneing art \^rere

removed. Therefore, the actors and musicíans have the responsibility of

using rhythm and tone and inflectíon to bfíng the poetrs words to life

and to arouse the imaginatj-on of the audience"

The stage is bare and two masked players enter. They are the

second and ihi-rd musicíans r¿ho slowly unfold and fold a blaek cloih on

which there is a gold paEtern synbolizing a hawko As these musicians

approaeh Lhe first musician they lament the heart-ache of the old mant s

moEher: (Figure VII)

Eow 1ítËle worËh
trrlere all my hopes and fears
And the hard pàin of his bírthl95

The futility of the old mants life ís further emphasized as the musician

sings:

trlhaE were hís life soon donel^.
llould he lose by thaL or win?Yo

The old man struggles between tr4to desiresl

The heart would be always awake
The hearË r¿ould turn to its rest.97

The two men wait togeËher by the r¿elI and the old man r^7arns Cuchulain

of the woman of the Sidhe r¿ho líves on the mountainside' She is a moun-

tain wítch and anyone who gazes on her unmoistened eyes is cursed" Thís

ls the price one musL pay for seeing beyond Ëhe realistic world.

95*. ..
Æo,

OA'"Þ!4.,
IDICl .,

209 "

209"

209.

P"

p"

Pn
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Yeats te1ls us that the spoken parts are to be done with medíum

voice, letting the musical value of Ehe sound dominate the spoken value.

No exact musícal notation \¡ras put. dornrn for the spoken parts, but Yeats

expected the actors Lo have a degree of competency so that their oürrr tasLe

would guíde them in their artistic performances. Thís, however, did pre-

sent sone difficulty, for Yeats, as I have said, did have trouble commu-

nicating his ideas about his ner¿ ârt to his performers" trle are told Lhat

the first performance was very successful, so Tre must assume that the

actoïs, in this Performar'ì'ce aL leasL, r¿ere able to do as Yeats wanted'

Even so, Yeats felt, during the performance, that there was still much to

discover.

The four Dance Plays are to be accompaaied by music, but on no

account are the words to be spoken trthrough music'r in the fashionable way.

The music served a definite dramaLíc function, and Yeats did not lrant it

in any way to resemble our modern idea of ttmood musictt. The music for Ehe

songs T¡ras Eo be integrated with the words and rhythm of the voeal line.

The music emphasized the emotíon inherent in the poetíc context and helped

to communicate Ëhis ernotíon to the audíence 60 thaË the audíence would

more easily imagÍne the play-characterts sítuation. Music also could

heíghten the dramatic action, for the movements of the players were to be

aecompanied by gong, drum, or zither, at the discretion of the musician-

acLor, whenever the intensity of emotion in the play ealled for such ac-

companime nt .99

98w" s. Yeats, 3].g¿9. and ConLroversíes: oÞ. 9!!., p- 331.

"**,. , p. 339.

9B
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To achieve the idea of great símplieity of execuLion, instru-

ments were chosen LhaL could be mastered by the performers, who had a

faír idea of music, wÍthouL undue difficulty. The stríngs of the zither,

beginning by the lower ones, are grouped in níne or ten chords of four

notes consisting of the key note, two stríngs in unison giving the fifth

above, and the octave of the key noteo

Ex.

Beyond these chords there are seven double stríngs t.uned to any penta-

Lonic scale that suits the p1"y.100 One musician plays Ëhe drum and gong,

one the flute, and the singer plays the harp. The drum and gong are to

be used during the performance to emphasíze the spoken \,rordo IIow this

was done was left to the irnagination and taste of the performer-musicían.

The intensification by drum and gong of the spoken parts was kepË very

simple, for aLways the music of instruments and the music of speech T,{ere

differenL from each other. The object. of the composer \^ras to find a

tonal formula whích r¿ou1d bríng out. Ëhe music underlying the r¡ords, fox

iL is the music of speech LhaL communicates feeling.

As the play progresses, Ehe dramatíc warníng "I am af.raLd of

this placert, is heightened by the use of portamanto,101 don. in the

0riental fashíon, and the forlorn wind song:

ioo--ïbid.. Þ" 420"

l0;t"r"nao ," a continuous gridíng from one no'e to another.
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O wind, 0 salt wind, O sea wíndi
Cries the heart iE is time to sleep;
trrlhy wander and nothing to find?
Better grow old arrd 

"í"ep,102
keeps out temporary ideas, for according to Yeats, musíc Ís the notionrs

clothing of whaE is ancient and deathless. And the old man is deluded

again. I^thile the waLer bubbles up, he sleeps. Betrnreen watching and

waiËing, rrit is enough to drive an o1d man crazy". Aecursed, indeed, is

the life of man. Betr¿een passíon and emptiness what he longs for never

comes.

The woman who guards Lhe r¡ell ís nor,ø possessed by the har,lk and

dances a magic dance. (See fígure 8) She thror^rs off her black cloak and

reveals herself as complete subjectivity, phase fifteen of the moon, sym-

bolízrrrg imagination and beauty, r¿hích wíll express the realiLy of the

inner visíon. The o1d man is already asleep. Cuchulain is lured away

from the well and the musícians tell us that. he has losE what may not be

found until men heap his buríal moundo lle might have 1íved at his ease.

Instead, Cuchulain pursues the hawk. The hawk-Inromanr s dance is as in-

tense and passionless as the mooll. Now,

Al 1 complexit.ies of furY leave,
Dyíng ínto a dance,
An agony of trance,
An agony of flame that cannot singe a s1e.rre.lo3

Mask and dance rnrere trn¡o of the supreme images through which

Yeats had come to expless the reality of the inner vision. Mask, para-

doxically mant s best 1neans of creatíng and communicating what he is;

dance, where the dancerrs character ís lost but his r¿ho1e soul ís para-

doxically intensífied :

1rì')
LVL+1 . t ôl^

f919" , D. ¿Lv "

103!ü. B, yeaLs, ttByzan:iumrttfrom Collected &æ, oÞ" 9¡!., p. 28I"
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0 chestnuL-Lree, great rooted blossomer,
Are you Lhe leaf, Ehe blossomer, or the bole?
O body swayed to musíc, O brightening glance,
Hovr can lnle kno\,I the danser from the dance?ru4

llere we have Ëhe surrender of personalíty to the objectified emotion of

Ëhe dance, the complete írnmolation of intellecL in body that YeaLs means

when he speaks of a visionary dancer who has out-danced thought.

In Ehe play, Yeats uses the analogy of Ëhe beauty of woman,

which should be non-intellecËual, inexpressive, and mysterious --should,

indeed, out-dance thought like the har¿k-wonan who is a symbol of this

beauty. Yeats re-creates the decadent theme of the Fatal l{oman, Salomá,

to his own finer purposes" She is transformed and has a plaee in Yeatsr

aesthetic" As a dancer she represents the idea of the Ïmage as non-

discursíve, without separable intellectual contento As Ëhe r¿oman who

demanded the head of t.he saínt. she emblematized the cost of Ëhe artisLrs

achievement. She haunts Cuchulain" The effect of her musical art is

powerful and rnagical. Cuchulain gets to hís feer and follows the musico

The song and dance open his present Lo expectation at a moment when he

might have closed it to all but past memoríes.

tr'lhen Cuchulain returns from his pursuit of t.he hawk, he finds

the well agaín dry" The people of the hills are no\¡r roused against

him and the rest of hís life will be spent in continual warfare. CuchuLaín

has looked on the eyes of the har¿ko Noïr he can never go back to being what

he formerly r,vas" For the old man, however, the dancers arerrdeceivers of

mentt, and he remains ttone Ì¿hom the dancers cheaËrr. Inspiration can lead

intellect. only so far. The chorus grimly concludes t,hat he rniho pursues

r¿isdom must Lead a bitter life, and he who pursues it ptizes the dry

104W. B. Yeats, ttAmong School Children", fron Collected E , p. 245.
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st.ones of a well and a leafless tree more than the comfort of the old

hearËh:

This is the plight of the old man".. to be with the scarecro\¡/
thinkers and teachers and poeËs, out of life; t.he scarecrow is the
emblem of such a tnan, because he is an absurd, rígid díagram of
living flesh that r¿ould,þreak the heart. of the lúoman who suffered
the pangs of his ¡irth.105

Yeatsr central idea of unity ís {-IlustraËed in thís play. The

dancer cannot be separated frorn the dance. There is unlty of self and

anti-self, of complete objectivity and compleLe subjectivity. The well

of immortality unites the desires of the old man and Cuchulain. trle see

that intellect, alone is but attwithered treerr. It cannot gain wisdom.

Yealsr Dance Plays vary blank verse with other lyric metreso

Such a contrapuntal structure of verse combines past and present" trrÏhat

moves Yeats and his audience is a vivid musical speech that must not

exercíse the ghostly voice. In Yeatsr moment of revelation he is awake

and asleep, self-possessed ín self-surrender, like Lhe dancer" Yeats

belíeves that in man there is somethíng called trUniËy of Beíng'r which

can be compared to a musical instrumenL so strung that if vre touch one

string all Lhe strings wíll sound faintly. (This belief is not unlike

the Pythagorean idea of the musical spheres of the universe prevalent in

Shakespearers tíme.) This unity of being r^7as cenËral to his whole aes-

thetíc" It ís Lherefore no accident that Yeats, ín his Dance Plays, com-

bines music, dance, theaLre, and poetry. YeaËsr genius is the belíef

that he has found the naÈural form of this unity in a perfect proporLion

of beauty -- a mystical order, unstained by time. Moving from Shakespeare

to Yeats the wheel has come full circle once again to achieve a union of

the arts"

P" 84"

l05Ft"rrk Kermode, @!ig Jgggg, (New York! Vintage Books, Lg64),
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To achieve this uníon Yeats felt thaE he must turn away from

the colloquial tone and realistic facial expression of the IbseniLe-

Shavian movement, He must also Lurn away from the naturalisEic Abbey

Theatre to create a drama of symbol and myth -- a drama which \n/as remote,

spiritual, ideal, indírect, and symbolic. Yeats would noË try Lo restore

the 'rirrevocable past" of ShakesPeare. Rather, he wíshed to revive, f.or

the modern theatre, a Lradition of poetieal drama that r,'lasttno\^7 resoundíng

and declamatory, now lyrical and subtle".106 lüiËh the díscovery of his

t'ner,nr ar!" YeaLs felt that he had found the way r.dhere the subtler forms of

líterature could find dramatic expression. I{,is ner,z verse style \¡7as more

spare and the images \,{ere exacLly deliníted by the words" The form of

the Japanese Noh play gave him the dramaLic equivalent of thís ne\^/ verse

style. The Noh showed hím how he could combine musíc and dance wíth

words wiLhout letting Lhe words be overpowered. Yeats followed the

general princíples and formal framework of the Noh, but otherr^lise his

Dance Plays are definitely Yeats and no one elseo Thus, with his mínd

full of ghosLs, witehes, and supernatural phenomena, fascinated v¿ith

masks and the ritual of the dance that he said was pure image, YeaLs re-

jected cl:taracter and gave us the spiriLual world to whích Cuchulaj-n can

lead us.

H.ere was a mysterious art reminding us of half-remembered thingsrl0T

always doing its work by suggestion, not direct st.atement; always a com-

plexíty of rhythm, co1or, music, and gesture. Simple, YeË remote, its

imaginative allusions 'hlere kept alive by the dísËance created by the for-

maLLzed sËage conventions, Ëhe formal mask faces, the ehorus LhaL had no

106w. B. Yea's,

1o7Y"tc"' ídea
play t'The Dreamíng of

Plays and Controversies, -W,' ciEo' p' 418"

ofíncarnationismadeclearerbyreferencetohis
the Bones't in the Collected E13Jg"
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part in the aet.ion, and the actorrs movements copied from the marionette

shows of the fourteent.h century. The poet and artist could nor^r create

images of t.hose profound emotions that exist only in "solitude and

silencerr.

The poecie image is a symbol of inner experience whích is

otherwíse incommunicable. The stylÍzation helped Yeats t.o ignore charac-

ter and lirnit hímself to the soul of life, Yeats conveys a purely emo-

t.ional intimaLion of spirÍtuality, yeL by Ëhe stabbíng violence of the

emot.ion, heíghtened by the music and the climactic ecstasy of the dance,

the Eheme shows itself at the end of the plav. The non-verbal art,s echo

and amplify Ëhe musical cadence of the words and, if the performance is

a good one, the audience is given an intensity of passion which trans-

cends mere moodo One must pass Ëhrough the gateway to the soul-líf.e,

for the theme that is organically incorporat,ed in the play is not discern-

ible by logical analysis, RaËher, it comes from the tragic rhythm -- a

process that leads us from purpose, to passion, t.o perception, or from

Cuchulainrs affirmed purpose, to the Hawkrs dance, to the reaL|zatíon

of what iL all means" The musÍc, the dance, the ritual, lead us t,o this

full realizaLLon and we can only achieve Ëhis out of passíonate involve-

menË. We come t,o Yeats not Ëo understand and see, but t,o feel and ima-

gine, as Plato might have done.

Perhaps this indicates the essentía1 difference between the

verse plays of Shakespeare and Yeats and their use of music r,+ithin the

plays. In Shakespeare \¡te cerLainly come to feel and imagine, but we

also undersLand and see wiËh líttle diffículty" Hís message comes to

us Ëhrough the words and actions inËensifíed by Lhe symbols and music"
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Yeatst force also comes through Lhe words, but the words are symbols

t.o create tt1þs Tmagerr. The music not only intensífies the symbol, it

ís part of the symbol, and iL is absolutely necessary if h7e are to get

Yeatsr fuIl symbolic meaning and gain an intense experience of our own,

The philosophy of the unity of all thíngs \ras accepted as part of the

ElizabeËhan culture. YeaËs tried t.o re-unite that lrhich had become

seDaraEe,



CT1APTER VII

CONCLUSION

The Elizabethan thought of the universe as governed by rhythni-

cal motion where "411 things thaL Are or, whatts the same, are Music"llrr'l08

Even philosophers \^Iere al^7are of three kinds of musÍc Lo correspond to

three levels of existence -- music of the universe, music of manrs soul

and body, and music of ínsEruments whích imitated Godrs harmoniousnessc

John Dee said, Itthe whole world is, as it I.7ere, a Lyre...and man too, for

all is analogotlsrr,l09 Speech, dance, and music 1^7ere inseparable, not

only for Shakespeare, but also for YeaLs"

In the occult philosophy of the East, the arab \^Triters saw in

Ëhe four strings of the'úd, Lheir musical instrument, a microcosmic re-

presentation of t?re zodjlac, Ëhe elemenËs of the universe, and the tem-

peraments and humours of the human body. Laeer Èhe fifLh stríng was

ì
added to the úd and placed in the centle to replesent Ëhe soul' If the

strÍngs represented the humours of Lhe body, then, by Arab reasonÍng'

Lhe body could be manipulated musically as could the artíficial instru-

ment. The ttsoulrr embodied the four strings which are paralleled ín the

four elements, the four humours, the four parts of the soul -- ttsense,

imagÍnation, reason, tnLellectrr.110 The accepLance of these theories

108Joh' Donne, trPreached at Lincolnrs Inne Upon Trinity-Sunday,
L62Ott, Sermon'l g. cít,", P. 480.

109G. L. Finney, Musical Backgrounds for Enelj,sþ LiteEature;
1580-13g1 (Nevr Jerseys zuÇ"r" U"f""t"fËy Press' 1961) ' P'2!,-"iting
John Dee, Propaedeumäta Aphãristica (London, 1618)' Aphorism XI (here

Ëranslated from the Larin).

110G, L, Finney, -9p,. gg., p. 8'
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depended upon seeing a kÍnd of unity of the physical characteristics of

the heavens, of man, and of instruments. It also depended upon a close

relatíonship between ttspeculativett and ttpractícaltt music' One must be

able to discuss divine harmony in terms of the stringed instrument and

the stringed instrument in terms of universal music' Perhaps \íe can Lrace

this EasËern influence in YeaLsr use of the pentatonic scale and his ideas

of certain sounds producing certain reactions in the emotions of man. At

any rate, the idea of mants music being an imitation of dívine music in-

fluenced the Elizabethans"

Shakesoearets audlence had been alive to nuances of sound and

variaLions of rhythm in the verse Play" By Yeatst tíme, however, Lhe

understanding and interest of the common man in verse plays had waned,

yet Yeats hoped hís ideas of theatre would provide a remedy" Yeats

wanted liLeraËure Lo return to its tfold habít'r of leLting the povrer of

the emotion and the situation bring forth the right word. Thís would

give the writer a living speech agair-, and ríd him of dead, meaningless

words, for speech must be so naLural ¿nd dramatic that the hearer r¿ould

feel the presence of a man thlnking and feeling;

Let us go back ín everyLhíng to Lhe spoken \¡7ord, even though
l{e have to speak our lyrics Ëo t.he psaltery or harp, for we have
begun t.o forget Ëhat. literature is buË recorded speeeh and even when

we write with care we have begun to write with elaborat.ion what could
never be spoken.l1l

From his earlíest years, Yeats vras fascínated by the possibílíty

of usíng musical tone and rhythm t.o reinforce the words of drama, for in

drama the sound of the voice is the important thing, for the sound conveys

the emotíonal meaning" tr{ords, as prose, may aPpeal to our reasorl'; it is

and11lw. B, Yeats, Plays Controversies, -gp,o 9&., P' 31"
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only when we recognize the little tunes that are in the words, as Yeals

says, when r¡e delight in the varied pitch and cadence of the spoken

verse, that we realíze Lhe more complete art, with íts subsequent appeal

to Lhe whole man, that I belíeve Shakespeare and Yeats intended when

they wrote Ëheir p1ays.

YeaËs, then, would present musical words wíth theatre and dance,

and lofËy emotion; indeed, ecstasy would be his airn. The musical-choreo-

graphic climax would contain a literary context t,o defíne its meaning,

Come, Yeats invíted his audienee, and imagine yourself as different from

what you are; assume your second self. Let ear and tongue delíghr in the

subtleties of sound and 1et men eontinually delighL one another with the

little tunes that are in the words, for when men love language all litera-

ture becomes Ëhe perfection of an art. that everybody practices" Poetry,

then, must. be spoken by those who have musíc in their voices and a learned

understanding of its sound,

As we have seen, Shakespearets use of music in hís plays re-

flects the philosophy of his age. However, this musical ínterpreLation

of Lhe universe gradually lost its hold with the growing scepticism to-

wards the theories of the ancienËs" Utilitarian science had silenced

Lhe heavens and Elne ELizabeËhan kind of imagínation" The age of empiri-

cisrn replaced the uniËy of art with categories withín art and speeLalLza-

tion r¿ithin these categories. Finally the singer 1ost. sight of the uní-

,iied r,¡ho1e of the art. work thaE was to be present.ed, and sacríficed words

and meaning for beautiful tone alone. It. was this approach Lo musíc and

to art thaL Yeats complained of so bitterly in Plavs and Controversies"

Man shares wíth harp and zLXinere, Lhe great worldrs harmony, and Yeats

wished to resLore Èhis harmony,
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Shakespeare lüas concerned with musical sound, with the tech-

nique of playing ínstruments to enrich our knowledge with two things at

once -- with artistic truth and with similitude. IIe was concerned with

the relationship of all things, particularly wíth people to each olher.

Some modern artists seem to have returned t.o a metaphysical conception

of rnusic as a representation of 1ife" Musicians are noi¿ breaking frour

their scientific rules to find agaí-n a macrocosmíc harmony ínto which

theÍr age will fit" For Shakespeare, the great world, assumed eternal,

immutable, and musical, r¡zas an Ínstrument perfectly in tune" For YeaLs,

earthly insLruments merely glimpse a higher sphere of being, of a reality

in which only a few have faith" Modern man, separated from his imagina-

tion, specialized, and compartmenLalized, has lost the unity of being

Yeats sar¡ in the Renaíssance man.
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Speaking to tlte Qsalterlt

TFiE WiND BLOWS OUT OF THE GATES OF

TFIE DAY'
F¡.oRtrNcs Flnn'

*fi lñll ,i,, !
i.:--rJt.;
Ð 

Thc wind blows out of the gates of the day' The wind blo¡r's

-,x'ù-=- 

-

lr¡ü 
over the lonely of heart, A'nd the lonely of heart is v¡ithered

-

JA''
@)

air. For they hear the wind laugh and murmur and sing Of

# rrõ hõ f,G: |H

o-/
a land v¡here even the old are fair, And even the wise are

e)
mcrry of tongue; But I heard a reed of Coolaney saT¡

_
4l:l'-

AJ
'Whcn the wind has laughed and murmurcd and sungr The

loncly of hcart must withcr awaY.'

I Thc music as writren suir my speaking voice if played an octave lower than the

2,3

r

t
i
¡
I
I
l.
I

,*-ffi :Í-arr.T1ff FT::r--f--.?: 
- " 

-''
r.r'*"'
t.

While the facries dance in' a place aparq Shaking their

milk-whitc feet in a ring, Tossing their milk-white arms in the

noution,-F. F.
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Figure III"

MUSICAL .APPENDiX

À ÆrcFrrT) ËqcË ì\ÂTl\Tlf\-, IY1IJ I r\¡iJJL lv¡¡l I !

(With Morley's original llarmony for the Citterne and Pandora)

- i.: Frorn Morleyts Consorl Lesson, 1599,- -, i D.C.

i. tt'.
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'^roo,

O Àlis - trcsse nrinc, rvhcre are ]'ou roam- ing ?

D.C.

I
Crrrnnxr axn )

Plr-uonr (
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O stay ancl )'our

no fur - tìtcr, prct - ty
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Figure fV"

Robcrt J ottes

Às a goocl cramPlc of the st14c

of No. I?, ' IaLcu'cll, dcal lovc,

may be quotcd :

. Exarnl,lc r5.

of thc rvork, thc oPcning strain

sincc thou wilt necds bc gonct,

1'his is one of thc snatches of song barvled out by Sil Toby

¡"i.ft i" fwelJth Night þt' iii), rvhcn Maria and Maivolio comc

it l" pr"."r. o'gui,t,t*th" 'Unay 
he and-Sir Anclrew arc kicking-up

in thc middlc of the nieht' ih" *o'd' are almost idcntical' and-

it scems likcly that th" tuT c Shakcspcare knew was this one of

jon.r'r, s"eing that lwclfth Night-rvas produced in the ycar

?"ff"*itg the-production áf ¡ontd' book' tlhc popularity of the

,""g i, ""a,.rt"ä 
by the 

^pptu'o"tt 
in.the composer's fourth.book'

;i;: t".r, i^ter, tf " 'oti 
identicai- in metre and vcry similar in

;l;áy, ' Farewell, fond louth, if thou hadst not becn blind ''

lhc Second' ßoohe of Sings o't"l '4yrcs' Set out to the Lute' thc

base I/ioll the playn'e"*oy,"o' the Bis¿ by.tableture aJter the |ecro

fa¡hion appeared i,l' l6oi It is dedicated 'To the right virtuous

'rnd *orilry I(night Sir l{enry Lconald' :

'Worthy Sir and my honourablc friend, I give you-thi'^-tl:t*

i p;y^ñí tìlng it up, because I am a Poor man and cannor

ffi ffiffi ir¡æf f; ñ*f:ffi fffi 'wFffi#



Tigure V.

Ã..: a

O I\ÃISTRESSE MINE

''' TrebIe-Viol

tl'r-r li fI
I

I r lf

I

FFT

Citterne

thhilt lt=Fl''¡tt r

N4t

tl'll tr

' 'Pandore

ÀIORLEY'S INSTRUMENTAL PARTS OF '.O MISTRESSE MINE''

1 This sh¡rp is wanting in the original, but is proveil to be a printer's error.
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Figure VI.
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Th,omøs Morley

But with the exception of ' Said I that Amaryllis', 'O grief,

evcn on the bud', ûnd t Our Bonny'boots could toot it', it
cannot be said that any of the songs are particularly effective in

this form, and even these th¡ee lose a great deal in the transcrip-

tion. one or two of the ballets would be much more suitabìc

for singing as accomPanied solos, and indeed the tune of 'Norv
is the month of maying' does appear rvith lute accompanimcnt

in Add. MS. I5rr7 in the British Museum, alIiccl, curiously

cnough, to Campion's Poem, 
t The peaceful Wcstcrn wind ''

A tune whicir appears (without words) in Morley's Con¡ort

Le¡¡ott¡ under the title , o Mistress mine ' has bcen in recent

years thought to be a setting of the lyric in lwelfth Night, and

as su.h has been reprinted in a very distorted form. Thcrc is no

authority whatever for associating Shakespeare's poem u'ith this

tune; the words do not even frt the music, rvhich is metric;rlly

¿ of a quite different construction.

Êxal:rnle:6.

T'he tune lool<s as though it belongcd to a five-iine stanza

rvitlr a rhyrnc-schem e a-a-b-b-a,the last thrcc lines bcing rcpcatecl.

tfhc rvords m:ry have becn those of a popular song rvhich shake-

.spcare adaptecl and madc use of âs a stílrting:point for a flight

of his oq,n faucy-or, as is far more probablc, Shnkespcare nra¡'

havc had nothing to do rvith thc mattcr., and thc sirnilarity of

title in tunc anJ lyric is mcrc coincidencc. Tl'rc tlrrcc ivo¡ds
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